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H
ope is such a powerful emotion.
It cangive us strengtheven in
the darkest of times.WhenBeth
(pg36)was told that the future

wasuncertain, she refused togive up
hope, and that powersher throughevery
battle she’shad to face – alongwithher
humour! Krystina (pg26)hadalready
beaten the odds tobringher twinshome,
so whenher daughter fell ill again, she
had tobelieve it wasn’t the end.And little
Ava wouldamaze them all.

Whenyou lose a loved one, it canbe
hard to see anypositive light.Patty
(pg38) spent almost three decades trying
to find her sonJacob,11. Tragically, his
fate hadbeensealed the moment he was
snatched on a dark road. But Jacob’s
legacychanged thousandsof lives.When
Paula lost her dad (pg64) the grief was
overwhelming.But through her loss,
she’s founda way tohelpothers in their
time of sadness.

Asour thoughts turn to holidays, we
are so pleased that Charlotte is finally
home safe withher baby (pg34). Her trip
to the sun turned intoa three-month fight 
for life.And if you’re thinking about
digging out the fake tan ready for the
better weather, thenmake sure you read 
Ebony’s tale first! (pg44)

We have budget fashion for any
occasion (pg56)anddelicious store
cupboard recipes (pg28). Look out for a
proposal that could have sunk like a
stone! (pg55)and don’t forget to grab
yourBest of Pick Me Up! special, on 
sale May 17.



Your pick me ups

I had to take a picture of this
stunning view of Kilve beach in 
Somerset. It’s one of my 
favourite places go walking. 
Michelle, Bristol 

Beautiful Britain 

“Mummy’s
tummy is soft 
like a pillow.”
Jess, 4, Leeds

We welcomed baby Alice into the
world last month, and our son 
Tyler is over the moon to be a big 
brother. He adores his baby sister 
and is already so protective of her. 
Alison, Bath 

Proud big brother alert

I went to Ireland last month and
just had to try this lamb stew – 
one of the country’s most famous 
dishes. It was out of this world… 
Andrea, Maidstone

Enjoying Irish delights  

What kind of lion 

never roars?

A dandelion  
How
funny!

Just me and my mates enjoying
some downtime!
Annette, Nottingham  

Moustache madness!

My girl Abigail loves her car seat, but 
seems a bit stunned by the camera in 
her face!
Tina, Bristol 

Where are we going?! 

My kids love visiting these meerkats
at the local zoo. They’re so adorable 
(the meerkats and the kids!)
Debbie, Suffolk 

Do you need insurance? 

When is the best timeto go to the dentist?At tooth-hurty 

How
funny!
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I decided to get creative
with some leftover puff 
pastry – I spread over some 
Nutella and made these 
cute little mini croissants!
Jenny, Derby 

Tiny tasty treats  

Benji is so excited that it’s
spring and is all ready for a 
long walk!
Megan, Cheshire 

I’m ready to go! 

My mate’s hedgehog
Cassius is so adorable. I 
always go over to give him 
a snuggle. 
Jess, Cambridge 

Snuggly creature  

occo hates it when I don’t pay 
ttention to him. Here he is 

giving me sad eyes while I 
work on my laptop… 
Julie, Wakefield  

Attention seeker 

What did 0 say to 8?
Nice belt!

How
funny!

“This broccoli
tastes like hair.”
Finn, 5, Weymouth 

My friends and I spent a week in
Spain recently, and this is one of 
my favourite pictures from the 
trip. It was such a fun time and I 
can’t wait till the next time!
Jodie, Plymouth 

Time for Fiesta fun!  

My two-year-old Mayah loves
walking our dog. They are the 
best of friends and go 
everywhere together. 
Kathy, Kent 

Best friends for life 
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who raced over, and we cried as 
paramedics took over.

I could tell by the look on their 
faces, when they came downstairs, 
that Dan was gone.

‘We’re so sorry, there’s nothing 
we could do,’ they said.

Sobbing, I ran to Dan’s side and 
cried: ‘No, no, no!’ 

It wasn’t fair.
We’d been planning our future 

and it’d been so cruelly snatched 
awayfrom us Refusing toaccept it

Stephanie
Thompson,
24, Plymouth

A
s I sat at a table, takinga
break from myjobasa
barmaidat my local pub, I
spotteda newface ordering

a round of drinks.
My sister, Danni, 25, had popped

in tokeepme company andcaught
me glancingat the handsome man.

‘I think he likesyou,’ she teased.
‘What?’ I stuttered, embarrassed.
‘He keeps looking

at you,’ she said.
Danni encouraged

me to talk tohim.
But when I plucked

up the courage, all I
could splutterwas
‘You’re new’ before I
scurried back to the
kitchen tohide.

Afewminutes later, he appeared
at the kitchen window.

‘I’m Dan,’ he smiled and we got
chatting right away.

DanMuirhead, then 23, added me
on Facebook and we arranged to
meet up. He was funny and

of us,’ he assured me.
But on Monday 23 May 2016, I 

woke up at 6am as my alarm 
sounded as usual.

I was working in a care home, 
while Dan had to get ready to go to 
his job as a scaffolder. 

‘Come on, time to get up,’ I 
whispered, giving Dan a nudge.

But he didn’t move a muscle
He was useless at getting

definitely not a morning per
I nipped to the bathroom t

the loo, but when I came bac
was still asleep.

‘Dan!’ I scolded. 
‘You’re going to be late!’
Marching over to the bed

picked up his arm to pull him
it dropped straight back dow

He felt lifeless.
Shaking him, screaming,

became desperate.
‘Dan! Can you hear me?’

cried. ‘Wake up!’
I prayed he was playing a

joke on me, but he was death
still and silent. 

Panicking, I dialled 999 
and the operator sent an 
ambulance and instructed 
me to perform CPR.

I called Dan’s mum, 

absolutely charming. 
Instantly smitten, we quickly 

became a couple.
A true romantic, Dan would often 

arrive with a bouquet of flowers in 
his hand for me. 

In time, we moved into his mum 
Tracy’s house before we got our 
own flat in Plymouth, Devon.

I soon knew that Dan was ‘the 
one’ and we often spoke about our 
future together.

‘I would love to have kids,’ Dan 
told me one day. 

‘Me too,’ I smiled. 
I knew that he wanted to become 

a dad by the time he 
was 30. 

We decided to have 
my contraceptive 
implant removed, but 
two years passed and I 
wasn’t pregnant.

‘Maybe it’s just not 
meant to be,’ I sighed, 
but Dan encouraged 

me to go along to the GP.
They encouraged me to lose 

weight and try and get healthier, so I 
cut down on junk food and started 
preparing homemade meals.

But Dan and I were in no rush.
‘We’ve got our whole lives ahead W
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We talked 
about 
having 
a baby

Legacy

z�Stephanie tragically lost her soulmate
z�Eight months later he sent her a gift

We thought we 
had a lifetime 

together

Jesse is just 
like his dad
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Dan
mum crouched by my side and
we both sobbed. 

We quietly said our goodbyes
before Dan was taken away ina
private ambulance.

We were told that the pathologist
wouldperform a post-mortem to

Neither
of us had
a clue he

was unwell

, y p g
‘Pregnant?’ I stuttered.  
I went to my GP to find out what 

waswrong with me. 
The doctor confirmed I was 

heavilypregnant – eight months 
gone in fact!

I tottedup the dates in my head. 
Imust have conceived a month 

before Dan passed away.
I wasn’t sure how to react. 
I knewIstill had a part of Dan 

whichwasamazing, but it broke my 
heart that he wouldn’t be by my side 
as Igave birth to our baby. 

With so little warning, I had no 
time toprepare for 
bringinga baby up. 

I told Dan’s best 
friendand former 
colleague the sudden 
newsandhelp flooded in 
asword spread. 

Within two weeks I 
hadenough of 
everything I needed – a 
pushchair, cot, toys and 
clothes– to look after my baby for 
monthsahead. 

On11February last  year, I gave 
birth toa little boy.

Inamedhim Jesse Daniel Lee – 
afterhisdaddy. Dan and I had talked 

about babynamesbefore, and 
he had always liked the name 
Jesse. 

Weighing 7lb 10oz, Jesse was 
the spitting image of Dan – with 
his button nose and rosebud lips.  

Jesse felt like a gift from Dan.
He’s now a year old and as 

happy as Larry – just like his dad.
Jesse has helped me to piece 

my life back together and has 
given me a reason to get out of 
bed in the mornings.  

It breaks my heart that Dan 
never knew that we were 

expecting and that he 
will never meet his 
son.

He would have 
been so ecstatic. 

Dan’s ashes were 
put in a special vault 
that we often visit. 

I know a part of 
Dan will always live 
on in Jesse. 

He’s the greatest gift Dan could 
have ever given me. 

It is still very painful not having 
Dan around anymore, but I will 
tell Jesse all about the wonderful 
man who was his daddy. 

Bitt t

In the depths of my 
grief I was delivered a 
part of Dan back to me

was sent to a lab for 
testing, so we had to wait a few 
weeks to hold his funeral.

We eventually discovered that he 
suffered from two undiagnosed 
heart conditions called Brugada 
syndrome, which disturbed the 
rhythm of his heart, and 
hypertrophy, which is an enlarged 
heart muscle.

Dan had peacefully slipped 
away in his sleep.

There was no way of telling that 
he was so unwell as he hadn’t 
noticed any symptoms like 
palpitations or blackouts.

Nine weeks after he passed 
away, we held Dan’s funeral. 
The day passed in a blur. 

By January last year, I felt 
bloated and uncomfortable, 
but I just thought I’d put on 
a few pounds. 

But one day, when I 
nipped around to see Tracy, I 
started getting sharp pains in 
my stomach.

‘Let me take a look at 
you,’ she said. 

She felt my tummy and 

Dan was a 
true romantic



A
sanothermessage pinged
up inmyinbox, I hastily
opened it.
I reallywant tokiss

you, the message read.
My heart raced as I typed back.
I’d like tokiss you, too, I wrote.
I’dbeenmessagingAlecsandru,

19, onan online chatroom.
He’d floodedme with

complimentsover the past few
daysand toldme howpretty I was.

Nowhe waskeen tomeet up,
and I couldn’t wait.

But not because I fancied
Alecsandru or wanted a
relationship withhim.

In fact, he sickened me.
And I couldn’t wait to report

him to the police.
You see, Alecsandru thought I

wasa 14-year-oldgirl.
He’dstarted messaging a

friend’s teenage daughter inMarch
2017, aftermeeting ina chatroom.

At first, the messageswere
innocent, just a bit of chitchat.

But thenhe’d started making
sexual remarks.

My friend’sdaughter toldher
mum while I wasat theirhouse
havinga cup of tea.

‘He keepsasking me about sex,’
she said, embarrassed.

I washorrified. I’mhorny, one

of them read.
Bile rose in

my throat.
‘Doeshe

knowyou’re
only14?’ I
asked.

‘Yes, it was
the first thing I
toldhim,’ she
replied.

I couldn’t
believe this
man was
sending such
grotesque
and explicit
messages to
a child.

‘He’sa
pervert!’ I raged.

It made myblood boil that there
were people like this targeting
innocent children.

Thankfully,myfriend’sdaughter
hadalertedus tohim before
anythinghadhappened.

‘But what about those children
whoget drawn in andactuallymeet
upwith these twistedmen?’ I said.

It just didn’t bear thinking about.
I had twokidsofmyown,aged

fourand one.
The thought of anyone harming

them made me feel physically sick.
In that moment, I hadan idea.
‘Wouldyoumind if I carriedon

speaking tohim?’ I askedmyfriend.
I explained that Iwanted tocatch

him out and report him to the police.
‘OK, but be careful,’ she said. So,

8

Cheyenne
O’Connor,
24, Jersey
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I’m on a quest to stop sick
men from grooming kids

I tookher daughter’s login details
for the chatroom.

And, back at home, I messaged
Alecsandru, posing asmy friend’s
teenage daughter.

He continued to send sexual
messages in the chat.
Areyouavirgin?he asked.
Yes, I replied. I’venothadsexyet.
It seemed to turn him on.
Doyouwant tohavesexwithme,

ornot?he replied, persistent.
It was sickening.
Whenhe suggestedmeeting upat

the local waterfront, I agreed.
Thiswasmychance to finally

catch him out.
Afewdays later, inMarch 2017,

another friendand I drove to the
waterfront.We waitedpatiently,

on
MIS

andafter 20minutes, a man
in a black hoodie appeared. 

‘That’s him,’ I hissed, 
recognising him from a photo 
he had sent. 

My heart hammered in my 
chest as I snapped away on my 
camera phone, zooming in on 
his face. 

I went straight to the police 
station with my evidence. 

‘He’s a paedophile,’ I said, 
showing them all the messages 
and photos. 

They were stunned, and took 
it all as evidence. 

Alecsandru-Moise Buta, then 
19, of Saint Saviour, Jersey, was 
arrested – and, in September 
2017, he appeared at Jersey 
Magistrates Court. 

He admitted one count of 
attempted sexual grooming and 

was sentenced to 180 hours of 
community service.

 He was also placed on the sex 
offenders register for three years. 

Although I was disappointed with 
the sentence, it seemed to ignite 
something in me. 

‘I can’t let people like Buta get 
away with their sick crimes,’ I said 
to my partner. 

I wanted to hunt down more 
paedophiles out there and bring 
them to justice. 

I’d heard about other vigilante 
groups online who regularly catch 
sick paedophiles. 

I wanted to do the same. 
‘If it makes the streets safer for 

children, it’s worth it,’ I said. My 

I pretend to be a child
to catch them out



Aspokesperson for Jersey Police said: ‘We do understand the
public’s desire to keep children safe and protect them from harm,

and we also understand the temptation to take matters into their own
hands, but vigilante activity in this area carries a high risk. We don’t
condone this activity or work with vigilante groups, but if evidence is
handed to us, we will act on that. Members of the community who have
any concerns about child protection can access a range of services
including Multi-Agency Safeguarding Hubs (MASH), the NSPCC, or
States of Jersey Police on 01534 612 612. Any suspected criminality can
also be reported to Crimestoppers, anonymously, on 0800 555 111.’

Police response

I made
plans to

meet him
for a ‘kiss’

I’d like to kiss you, too
Do you want to 

meet for a kiss 

and a feel?

I really want to 

kiss you

Do you want to 

have sex with 

me, or not? 

jogging 
bottoms, 
he wrote. 

My skin 
crawled, 
realising it 
was for 
easy 
sexual 
access. 

The following day, in October 
2017, me and my partner pulled up 
opposite the toilets. 

With my phone in my hand, I 
pressed it up against the 
car window, ready to 
snap the sicko. 

A few moments 
later, he arrived. 

Standing by the 
doors, he looked 
around shiftily. 

Meanwhile, I took 
photos, zooming in on 
his face. 

‘Gotcha!’ I said. 
But just then, his eye caught mine 

and he froze. 
He’d spotted me taking photos. 
Suddenly, he put his head down 

and scurried off. 
It was too late, though – I had the 

evidence I needed. 
Again, I went straight to the 

police with my evidence. 
‘I’ve caught another,’ I told them. 
They took the evidence and 

arrested him straight away. 
The following month, Jason 

Bushell Sutton, then 48, of 
Grouville, Jersey, appeared at 
Jersey Magistrates Court and 
pleaded guilty to attempted sexual 

grooming.
Sutton, a

marriedman,
was jailed for

10 months, and banned from being
alone with any boy aged under16
for five years and placed on the sex
offenders register. 

‘Justice,’ I said to my partner,
relieved that I’d pulled it off.

Afterwards, so many people got
in touch on Facebook. 

What you’re doing is really
brave, one mum wrote. 

You deserve a medal forcatching
these sick people, anotherwoman
had messaged. 

In March this year, Richard
Wavell, 32, was jailed for11
months and given a five year
restraining order preventinghim
from having any unsupervised

contact withboysunder the
age of 16.

Iposedasa gayschoolboyon the
datingappGrindr tocatchhim.

He agreed tomeet me and I took
hisphotoasproof.

He’s the fourthpaedophile
convictedbecause of myactions.

Asa paedophile hunter, I’ve got
mywork cut out.

It canbe dangerous, and I knowI
am puttingmyself at risk.

But everypervert I catch isone
lesswhocangroom an innocent
child, and, tome, that’swhat makes
it all worth it.

People like that need tobe locked
away, and I’m determined tohelp
do that.

I’ve got one message for the
paedophiles Ihunt…

I’m coming foryou!

partner agreed, and even offered to 
help me out. 

So, I joined a few chatroom sites 
and dating apps. 

I posed as 14 and 15-year-old 
girls and boys. 

Friends let me use old photos of 
them as teenagers to help me. 

Most people I chatted to on the 
sites blocked me when I said I was 
just 14. 

Before long, though, a man on a 
dating app wasn’t put off by my age. 

He told me his name was Jason 
and he was 48. 

He believed I 
was a 15-year-old 
schoolboy who’d 
recently come out 
as gay. 

He began 
sending sexual 
messages, then a 
photo of himself 
with no shirt on. 

Do you like 
what you see? he wrote. 

I wanted to be sick. 
I sent back a photo of one my pals 

as a teenager. 
Nothing seedy, just a normal 

smiley selfie. 
Very cute, he wrote. Do you want 

to meet for a kiss and a feel?
I was disgusted. 
It took all of my strength to bite 

my tongue and play along. 
‘I just want to tell him what a dirty 

perv he is!’ I raged to my partner. 
But to snare this man, I had to 

keep up the pretence. 
I agreed to meet him at the public 

toilets in a local car park. Wear 

Hunter

9

So far I’ve helped put away four sex offenders 
and I won’t stop

 REAL LIFE

Jason Bushell 
Sutton

Richard Wavell



Dukki
became a
celebrity
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Ay up, me duck!
Heidi Hargreaves, 34,
Nottingham

QUACKERS!

Little

PickMe
Ups!

Andrea’s found
her calling...

Andrea
Thompson, 34,
Woodbridge

THAT’S

A spud we like!

W
hen my sister Kelly
asked me to be her
bridesmaid, I knew
that it was time for

me to do something about my
weight.

At 14st and a size 20, I’d always
been the biggest of my friends.
But as a mum of two, it was hard
to find time to exercise.
Now, picturing myself squeezing
into a bridesmaid dress, I knew I’d

P
eering into the judges’ 
eyes, I tried to spot a 
flicker of approval. 

The city council was 
holding a Dragons’ Den-style 
competition for a year’s free use of
an empty shop. 

‘Do you think they 
liked the name?’ I 
asked my partner, 
Ian, 35, as we left. 

‘Dukki’ was what 
I’d called my new 
business – a store 
selling anything 
duck-related. 

Maybe it was a little quackers, 
but the quirky idea was inspired 
by everyone in Nottingham calling
each other ‘Duck’.

We found it great fun, but in the
end it was up to the judges 
whether our duck emporium 

have to try.
‘It’s time to step up my game,’ I 

said to my hubby Stephen, 40. 
Signing up for CrossFit classes, I 

took part in circuits made up of 
different workouts, but the one I 
excelled in was weight training. 

After three months, I was lifting 
heavier weights than the other 
men and women in the class. 

A year later, I’d lost 3st, and was 
able to deadlift a whopping 150kg!

‘You should look into 
weightlifting competitions,’ my 
CrossFit trainer suggested. 

I was intrigued. 
I found a competition called 

Britain’s Strongest Woman and 
signed up. 

When I told my coach, Ben 
Gray, 34, he couldn’t believe it. 

‘Do you know what you’ve 
done?’ he gasped. ‘Women train 
for years for this event, and we’ve 
got six weeks!’

‘Better get cracking then, I
suppose!’ I grinned.

Training three times a week, I
threw myself into preparing for
the competition.

On 20 June, Stephen, Ben and
my mum Gritel, 54, accompanied
me to Britain’s Strongest Woman.
Looking at my competitors, the
nerves really set in, but somehow
I defied all odds and finished third
out of seven! Overwhelmed, I

 IS BETTER!
BIGGER

Stronger than ever

Now I’m
pure muscle

would sink or swim. 
Two days later, an email popped 

up in my inbox. 
‘Go, Dukki!’ I yelled to Ian. 
It was full paddle ahead. 
It seemed like fate that we’d run 

such a shop, given that we’d met 
on the dating website Plenty of 
Fish when Ian was working as 
a fishmonger!

We stocked our little retail 
space with duck oven gloves, 
cushions, doormats, cufflinks 

– anything we could 
think of. 

Our best-seller 
was anything with 
‘Ay up, me duck’ 
emblazoned on it, or 
‘Mash the tea’ – 
which means to 

‘make the tea’. 
We moved into a shop near the 

market square, so business was 
good, but something niggled. 

We weren’t hitting the duck 
big-time. 

We were Ian and Heidi of the 
Lace Market, Nottingham – hardly 

the international tycoons of 
novelty giftware!

But given the size of our 
competitors, we needed 
a miracle… 

Then, in October last 
year, Ian was on his 
knees in the potato patch 
of our garden. 

‘Have a look at this!’ 
he cried, holding up a 
spud to the light like it 
was a diamond. 

It  had a head, a foot, 
and a beak… It was 
unmistakably a duck!

Pound signs immediately 
flashed in Ian’s eyes. 

‘We can display her in the shop. 
It will be great publicity,’ he said. 

Posting a picture on Facebook 
was a good start, drumming up 
over 400 likes. 

With Dukki, as we called her, in 
her glass cabinet, customers 
couldn’t get enough of her!

‘Where’s this duck I’ve been 
hearing about?’ one asked, 
wanting to take a photo. ‘Dukki’s 

quite the celebrity,’ I smiled. 
The story made the local press, 
then the nationals. 

Anyone would think we had 
a statue of the Virgin Mary 
weeping tears of milk!

It was only a potato. 
But Dukki’s 15 minutes of 

fame look to be up. 
After all, no one wants a 

selfie with a withered, spud, 
duck or no duck!



I
’ve always considered myself
to be fairly normal.
Aged 32, I was living in
Birmingham and working in

admin, when someone compared
me to our future queen.

Like everyone, I’d been glued to
my TV screen when Prince
William and Kate Middleton got
married in April 2011.

My husband Alain, then 35,
had watched it with our little boy,
Fralek, then two, and we’d loved
every minute.

The next year, when the Palace
announced that Kate was
pregnant, I couldn’t believe it.

I was, too!
It was all anyone in the

antenatal class could talk about,
and when the Duchess of
Cambridge battled morning
sickness, my pregnancy also had
setbacks. In my final

month, we were told that our baby
wasn’t growing anymore and I
needed to be induced.

Thankfully, on 22 July 2013, at
Birmingham Women’s Hospital,
our daughter Liliana was born –
healthy and beautiful.

As we celebrated, staff
mentioned that a TV crew was
coming to the hospital and asked
if we wanted to be interviewed.

The Duchess had gone into
labour and there was
a good chance she
could deliver on the
same day.

I had just enough
time to brush my
teeth and hair before
they recorded me
with Liliana.

The film would be
shown on the news that evening if
Kate gave birth.

Sure enough, Prince George
was born that afternoon!

From then on, I couldn’t help
comparing Prince George’s
milestones with Liliana’s.

While there was no global
fanfare for her first steps or words,

to me, she was still our
little princess.

Two years later, I found
out that I was
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And I was stunned when it was

announced that Kate was, too. 
People asked how I’d feel if we 

gave birth on the same day again, 
but I just laughed it off. 

The odds of that happening 
were 1.8 million to one. 

But in the early hours of 2 May 
2015, I woke up feeling unwell. 

I went downstairs to call the 
midwife, and my waters broke. 

After three contractions – 
before I could even 
call anyone – Aurelia 
was born. 

It was 1am, and 
Alain was in shock 
when he found me 
with our daughter in 
his arms. 

When we arrived 
at the hospital, 

Aurelia was weighed, and we 
called friends and family to tell 
them the news. 

A short while later, I got a text 
from a friend saying You won’t 
believe who else is in labour! 

I checked the news and saw 
that the Duchess had been 
admitted to hospital!

Princess Charlotte was born a 
few hours later. 

Alain and I laughed at how 
different the deliveries had been 
– mine, alone, on the living room

floor, and Kate’s
surrounded by
doctors.

I have my TV
appearance
recorded so the
girls can watch it
when they’re older.

But, while Kate
and William go on
to have more
children, I know my
family is complete.

Monika beat the
odds - twice!
Monika Tano, 35, 
Birmingham 

Then it 
happened 

again!

Our princess Liliana

Regal Aurelia

Just what 
we needed

So blessed

Our shop
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Royal coincide

couldn’t help but cry. 
‘You did it!’ Stephen 

shouted proudly.
By the time my sister’s 

wedding rolled around in 
July, my body had changed 
dramatically. 

For my training regime, I 
needed to eat around 
3,000 calories a day, so I 
quickly regained weight, 
hitting 18st at a size 18. 

But was pure muscle! 
And, by the end of the year, 
I’d won four competitions. 

I returned to Britain’s 
Strongest Woman the next 
year and finished third. 
Stephen was over the moon 
and laughed as the reality 
hit me on our way home. 
‘I’m Britain’s strongest 
woman!’ I proclaimed with 
a grin. 

My victory earned me a 
place in Europe’s Strongest 
Woman in December, and 
I’m determined to finish in 
the top three. 

 My training has changed 
my life for the better. 

No matter how much I 
ache during a session, I 
know I’ll feel great for the 
rest of the day. 

As they say, no pain, 
no gain!
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Kev was
getting

weaker by
the day

oMashford,
37, Backwell,
Bristol
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My husband lives everyday
honouring a man he never m

M
y husband Kevin, 38, 
was born with severe 
heart problems: 
congenitally corrected 

transposition of the greater arteries 
(CCTGA) with pulmonary stenosis 
and ventricular septal defect (VSD).

Aged eight, he’d had heart 
surgery to insert valves to keep his 
blood pumping. 

So poorly at one point, he was 
given the last rites.

Miraculously, Kev had survived.
He’d got used to being in and out 

of hospital, prone to infections.
Unable to exercise as a child, he 

had to sit and watch his classmates 
during PE lessons.

But he didn’t let his condition 
hold him back.

He went on to start his own
commercial interiors 
business at age 28. 

And...he found me!
We met at a mutual 

friend’s barbeque in July 
1998, while I was  
studying Economics at 
Bristol University.

I knew his condition 
was serious, but it didn’t 
put me off.

We were married in 
August 2003, and we 
honeymooned in Thailand.

But, arriving home three

weeks later, Kev wa
extremely tired.

‘You have a leaky
tricuspid valve. It ne
replacing urgently,’
doctor explained.

Kev was admitte
straight to Bristol 
5R\DO�,Q¿UPDU\�

I kissed him as he
was taken down for
the 11-hour 
procedure that nigh

Passing me his 
wedding ring, I wor
on my necklace. 

I’d only been a w
three weeks. 

In that moment, I prayed I wasn’t 
about to become a widow.

Kev recovered, but a year on, in 
August 2004, I heard a sudden thud 
in the bedroom... 

He’d suffered a mini stroke. 
Thankfully, he got help in time.

Later that month, we spoke about 

our future. 
‘I want a family,’ Kev said. 
I agreed. 
Life was too short and too 

precious to waste.
Our son Josh arrived in July 2005, 

followed by Liam in October 2008. 
-RVK¶V�KHDUW�LV�¿QH��EXW�/LDP�KDV�

arrhythmia, an 
irregular 

h rtbeat, 
ly 
trolled 
h tablets. 
A fantastic 
d, Kevin 
shed he 
uld be 
ore active with the boys – 
ck a football around, go 

wimming together. 
Instead, he was getting 

rogressively worse, and 
very couple of months, 
e’d be in hospital. 

Heavy medication was 

sing his 
neys and liver 
how early 
s of failure. 
d his heart 
larged. 

Soon, walking just 50 
yards was a struggle for him.
Often out of breath, he couldn’t 

eat much and had zero energy.
In December 2011, we consulted 

Kev’s cardiologist. 
‘Your heart’s very weak,’ he said. 

‘You may need a transplant.’
We were sent to 

Newcastle’s Freeman 
Hospital, 342 miles 
away, in January 2012. 

There, specialists 
placed Kev straight on 
the emergency 
transplant list.

‘Someone else has 
to die so I can live,’ 

Kev said, realising the enormity of 
the situation we were in.  
One kind person who’d be 

prepared to give the greatest gift. 
‘Daddy’s heart’s sick and he 

needs a new one,’ we explained to 
the boys. ‘Like recycling.’

Kev was getting weaker by the 

HE
From the

He rides his bike in 
tribute to John

He cycled seven 
minutes in 
his honour 

We couldn’t be
more grateful



For sixweeks, every other
weekend, I’d drive myself and the 
boys to Newcastle to see him.

Then on Friday 3 May, at 
5.30pm, I got a call. 

‘It’s time,’ Kev gushed to me. 
My sister Janella, 33, travelled to 

babysit the boys. 
They couldn’t come along. 
Transplant patients can’t be 

exposed to germs, so only I was 
allowed to go. 

Kevin’s friend Barry, 40, showed 
up to drive me from Bristol to 
Newcastle by 10pm

I got there in time
down to the operatin

Just as I’d done b
his wedding ring an
my necklace. 

‘See you in the m
said, trying to sound

The 13-hour wait
the operation was 
agonising.

I didn’t sleep a 
wink, and called 
the hospital at 
6am for an 
update.

They told me 
Kev’s heart was 
so enlarged, it 
had started to 

Surgeons had had to remove it 
y carefully. 

At last, at 2pm, I was told to scrub 
so I could go in to see Kev. 
Despite lots of tubes and a life-
port machine beeping, he had a 
y colour in his cheeks.

I realised then how yellow his 
skin had been before.

‘It was a good match. We’re 
optimistic,’ the surgeon said.

Three hours on, Kev, though still 
unconscious, was trying to pull the 
tube out.

‘We’ll ease off sedation,’ the
doctor 
said.‘He
trying to
wake up

Final
opening

his eyes at 6pm, Kev lookedat me.
‘Feeling good,’ he croaked.
I felt elated.
Next, we had a 10-second

FaceTime with the boys. 
They’d thought Kev would

change due to the transplant.
‘You sound just the same,

Daddy!’ Josh beamed.
Turned out the boys weren’t too

far off about him changing, though.
Three days on, Kev learned more

about his donor. 
‘His name was John, andhe was

killed in a cycling accident,’ the
d l i d us. 

Four days later
nd feeling
etter,Kev
sked the
hysiotherapist
r an exercise
ke in his room.
On the seventh
y afterhisop,
cycled for

ven minutes in
n’s memory.
n he did it every
after that.

He left hospital
une 2013 and
ght a bike
ediately.

t to cycle for
e insisted.
r 19 weeks,he
leted a 30-mile
ity in John’s
mory.Ayear

later, he rode 54miles from London
toBrighton.

‘I’m so proud ofyou,’ I beamed.
Since then, he’s completed a

four-day ride from Bristol to the
FreemanHospital inNewcastle to
raise asmuch money aspossible for
hisnewcharity, The Transplant
Association, which supportsdonors
aswell aspeople inneedoforgans.

Thanks to John’sgenerousgift,
we are all facinga muchhappier
future together.
VisitKev’swebsite to findout

moreanddonate tohiscauseat

www.team-mash.co.uk

Selfless REAL LIFE
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Grateful for life

Kevin says: ‘When I found out 
that my donor had died in a 

cycling accident, I was determined 
to carry on his memory. The 
moment I woke up, I felt stronger. 
I sent a card telling John’s family 
how grateful we all were. 

I got a letter back from John’s 
mum which I cherish. And I have 
RIP John on my cycling helmet so 
he’s with me when I’m on the bike. 

Thanks to him signing the 
organ-donor list, I’ve a new, active 
life. I’ve a sense of responsibility to 
John and his family for that, and 
I’m never going to waste it.’

Over  the  years  he  had  
three  pacemakers  fitted

The gift has blessed 
my whole family 

It’s changed 
our lives 

It was a 13 
hour operation



We your tips!
Check out this amazing advice from our readers...

Welcome scents 
By boiling a pot of water and adding
vanilla essence and a sprinkle of 
cinnamon, your house will smell 
amazing in no time. It's perfect for 
when you're expecting guests. 

Joan Reynolds, Dorset  

Cool and stealthy  
If you keep an envelope in the fridge for 
an hour, the seal will loosen and you'll 
be able to open it easily. Great if you've 
forgotten something (or for snooping!) 
Jamie Curry, Nottingham 

Natural 
headache cure
A mixture of water, 
cucumber, lemon and bay 
leaves is a wonderful, easy 
cure for a headache. 

Stacey Griffin, Wiltshire 

Some herbal help   
Drinking five cups of green tea a 
day helps a great deal in losing 
belly fat. I swear by it!
Celia Cross, Weymouth  

ugar-free alternative 
I added a sprinkle of cinnamon to my hot 
chocolate and it made such a difference! 
It's a wonderful, zero-fat alternative to 
sugar. 

Toni Holland, Suffolk  

Warm your eyes  
My son hates it when I have 
to put eyedrops in his eyes, 
so I run them under warm 
water before hand. That way I 
wasn't pouring cold drops into 
his eyes, making it a bit more 
comfortable. 

Martha Walton, Leicester 

Water tight fix   
New shoes too small? Fill up a 
ziploc bag with water, freeze it, 
and place it in each shoe for an 
hour or so until they stretch out. 

Sandra Hale, Bath 

Mix it up a bit 
Whenever our family goes 
on holiday, we mix up our 
belongings between bags. 
That way, if any of the bags go 
missing, no one is left losing all 
their things!

Sara Foster, Kent

Count your eggs  
To find out if a boiled egg 
is cooked through, spin the 
egg. If it keeps spinning, it's 
cooked; if it wobbles, it's raw. 

Leigh Harmon, Cardiff



Tea time! OUR TOP 10

This month...

1 Be prepared
Practise makes perfect. Take time to
look up typical interview questions and 
prepare your answers for them.

2 Know the facts
Study up beforehand. Learn about the 
company and the job you're applying for. 
The more informed you are, the easier it 
will be to handle interview questions.

3 Get connected
It's who you know. If you know someone 
at the company you are interviewing
with, your connections can provide inside 
information and tell you what to expect.

4 Dress for success
First impressions go a long way, so make 
sure you dress appropriately. Pick an
outfit suitable for the job.

5 Be on time
On time means ten minutes early. Drive 
to the interview location ahead of time so 
you know exactly where you're going and 
how long it takes to get there.

6 Just smile
A smile goes a long way. It can be a
powerful tool at a first meeting, so even 
if you feel nervous, make sure to smile 
through it.

7 Mind your body language
Simple gestures make lasting
impressions. During the interview, lean 
forward, avoid crossing your arms, make 
eye contact, and don't fidget.

8 Write it down
Make notes during the interview. Making 
notes creates the impression that you're 
paying full attention and will help you 
come across as conscientious.

9 Prepare a question
Ask something. Never say you have
nothing to ask during the interview, as it 
makes you seem disinterested. Prepare at 
least one question beforehand.

10 Be appreciative
Say thank you after the interview. It
reinforces your interest in the position 
and shows your excellent follow-up skills.
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For more recipes using Trex visit
www.familybaking.co.uk

PREPARING 
FOR A JOB 
INTERVIEW

kes: 20 
1 medium egg

• 75g caster sugar
• 100g Trex, at room temperature
• 200g plain flour & a pinch of salt
• 50g polenta or semolina
• Clotted cream, strawberries and icing

sugar

1. Position the oven shelves at the top
of oven and preheat to 200°C. Lightly 
grease two baking trays with Trex.
2. Beat the egg and sugar together. Put

the Trex into a mixing bowl with 150g 
flour and the salt. Beat until smooth.
3. Beat in the egg and sugar mixture.
Add the remaining flour and polenta/
semolina and mix to make a dough.
4. Turn out onto a lightly floured work
top and roll out with a rolling pin until 
5mm thick. Stamp into rounds with a 
6cm cutter and transfer to baking trays.
5. Bake for 16-18mins. Cool briefly then
then transfer to a wire rack.
6. Top with a dollop of clotted cream
and strawberries, and sprinkle with 
icing sugar.

Dainty
and

delicious!

Quick charge  
I find that my phone 
charges a lot faster 
if I charge it while on 
airplane mode. 

Isobel Webb, Dundee

Keeping records
I always keep my receipt 
wrapped around my gift card 
after I use it, that way I can 
always keep track of how 
much money I have left on it. 
Elizabeth Thomas, Reading

Tasty cure  
I always keep a bag of candy-
coated nuts in my handbag. 
They're amazing for curing 
nausea and dizziness. 

Amy Haynes, Derby 
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S
taring at the positive
pregnancy test, I felt a rush
of emotions.

In shock, I told my mum
Corrina, 49, first.

‘Everything will be OK,’ she
promised, hugging me.

It was July 2015, and I was just

21when I realised that I had
missed my period.

My boyfriend wasshocked, too,
but once the newssank in, I started
toget excited –planning the future,
pickingnames.

‘I like the name Ava, if it’s a girl,’
I toldmyfamily.

I’d always loved
at name.
Only, a few
eeks intomy
egnancy, I
oticed Iwas
etting forgetful.

I’d forget what
d had for lunch,

which way I drove
ome from work.

‘It’sbabybrain,’
my sisterStacey,
25, teased.

Ihad thought
so, too.

But I wasalso
struggling to
sleep, having
headaches.

Then,one
Saturday that
September,when
I was10weeks
pregnant, I went
towatchmy
nephewplay
football.

I remember
feeling really

Tina Tappenden, 23, Canterbury
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Six months of Tina’s pregnancy 
remain a complete blank to her 

cross at the 
referee, 
running 
onto the 
pitch and 
screaming at 
him. 

But that 
was it. 

The 
following six 
months are a 
complete 
blank. 

The next 
thing I 
remember is 
holding a tiny 
newborn baby 
in my arms. 

It was my 
little baby Ava!

I remember the incredible rush of 
love, but also feeling very confused, 
scared, and upset. 

I’d no recollection of having a 
scan, or even hearing her heartbeat 
for the first time. 

Or of my bump blossoming, 
feeling her move inside me. 

I couldn’t even remember being 
in labour or even giving birth. 

‘What happened?’ I asked Mum. 
‘You’ve been very poorly,’ she 

explained to me. 
My memories were still hazy, but 

gradually, Mum, my dad Andrew, 
53, Stacey and my oldest sister 

Michelle, 30, filled me in. 
After losing it at the football 

match, I’d sprinted off – out 
onto a dual carriageway. 

I was totally unaware of 
where I was. 

Stacey’s partner Scott, 26, had 
pulled me out of harm’s way, but I’d 
only freaked out more. 

Then, for some reason, I’d run to 
the local doctor’s surgery, where 
police and an ambulance had turned 
up after my terrified family had 
called them. 

Everyone thought I was having a 
psychotic breakdown, and I was 
sectioned under the Mental Health 

I O OT
I gave BIR

My pregnancy 
was a wonderful 

surprise

The last thing I 
remember is being 
10 weeks pregnant



It was all
horrifying

to hear

Act. 
‘I don’t 

remember any of 
that,’ I gasped, horrified. 
I’d spent nearly three 

weeks in St Martin’s mental 
health hospital, refusing to eat or 
move, just staring into space. 

I’d also kept throwing myself on 
the floor, so staff had taken away the 
bed, and I had been sleeping on just 
a mattress. 

I’d called out for my grandad, 
who’d died the year before, too. 

But then I’d started suffering 
seizures, so I’d been transferred to 
the Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother Hospital. I’d had a lumbar 

puncture, MRI scan, and was seen 
by a neurologist.

But I’d deteriorated rapidly, and 
my family were warned I might 

not last the night. 
Doctors still didn’t know 

what was wrong, why my 
body was shutting down. 

Yet I pulled through. 
And, eventually, I was 

diagnosed with encephalitis. 
It’s a neurological condition 

caused by an infection or virus, 
and it triggers sudden 

inflammation in the brain. 
Transferred to the Kent and 

Canterbury Hospital, I’d been put 
into an induced coma, while the 
condition was treated with two 
plasma exchanges, antibiotics and 
anti-seizure medication. 

‘It could’ve been fatal,’ Mum 
explained to me gently. 

‘Was Ava OK?’ I 
gasped. 

I was told she’d 
been absolutely fine, 
monitored closely, 
and safe in my 
womb. 

Yet, when I was 
brought out of the 
coma, my growing 
bump had frightened me. 

I couldn’t retain memories, so I 
couldn’t understand why my belly 
was so big. 

I’d refused to even acknowledge 

my pregnancy. 
The doctors andnurseshadkept

daily diaries for me.
But, when I’d read them, it was

like reading about a completely
different person.

My boyfriend and I had split up,
so I could focus on recovering.

Eventually, I’d beendischarged,
and my family hadcared forme.

I’d slept in Mum’sbed, and
Michelle and Dadhad takenshifts
watching me. 

Then, that February, I’d gone into
labour, although I’ve no memory of
any pain, contractions,or evenof
my waters breaking.

‘A nurse tried to put Ava on your
chest,’ Mum said.

Only, I’d freaked out and
screamed at her to take her away.

I’d even questioned if she was
mine at all, as I just couldn’t
remember givingbirth.

All this was just so horrifying
to hear… 

My family hadbeenbeside
themselves, worriedabout little

Ava andme,
desperate for us
to bond.

And then, that
evening, I’d turned
a corner…

‘Please can you
take me tosee
Ava?’ I had
asked Mum.

Everyone was so relieved.
Seeing my little babygirl inher

incubator and havinga good
cuddle must’ve triggered
something, as that’s the first clear

memory I have now.
Ava wassevenweeks
premature but,

thankfully, apart
from a bit of

jaundice, she
washealthy.

But she was
kept in the
Neonatal
ward for a
monthuntil
she wasbig
enough to
come home.

I visited
Ava every
day.

And,
gradually,my

memory
returned, and I

started to feel more
like a mother.
Last September, a

scanshowed an ovarian
cyst – measuring 16cm –had

triggered the encephalitis.
I hadan op to remove it, and

surgeonsdiscovered it wasa clump
ofhair, teeth and tissue.

They’dhad to remove myright
ovaryand Fallopian tube, too.

Hopefully, I’ll be able tohave
another baby one day, so I can
experience the miracle ofchildbirth.

Encephalitis robbed me ofmy
pregnancy. I neverhad the
excitement of the first scan,never
got to go out and buy baby clothes.

But Ava, nowone, is thriving,
and that, of course, is the most
important thing.

Her dadvisitsoften, andshe’s so
full of character.

I take lotsofphotosof herand
cherish everymoment.

I maynot rememberAva being
born,but I’m determined I’ll
remembereverysingle second from
nowon.

Memories
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I WAS ROBBED OF 

MY PREGNANCY

 REAL LIFE

Encephalitis occurs when an
infection – sometimes 

originating elsewhere in the body 
– spreads to the brain, or when 
the immune system mistakenly 
attacks the brain. This causes 
inflammation, and, if left 
untreated, can be life-
threatening. Symptoms include 
confusion, disorientation, 
seizures, drowsiness, changes in 
personality or seeing or hearing 
things that aren’t there. For more 
info, go to www.encephalitis.info. 

SYMPTOMS

Our bond is 
unbreakable

Ava is my 
world
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We thou
we wou
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Pamela
Desmond,
55, Barnstaple
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We were 
tricked into 
being ridden 
like horses 

P
opping in to see my daughter 
Naomi, 24, at the café where 
she worked, she offered to 
make me a drink.

‘Oh, go on then, I’ll have a latté 
please,’ I said. 

Her manager caught sight of me.
‘It’s quiet,’ she said, to Naomi 

with a wink. 
‘You can shoot off early if you 

like and sit with your mum.’
‘Thank you!’ she said, making us 

both a hot coffee and settling down 
in the chair beside me. 

Once we’d had a catch up and 
finished our drinks, we wondered 
into Barnstaple town centre tohave
a nose around the shops. 

‘I just need to pop into 
Poundworld quickly,’ 
Naomi said.  

Her friend had asked her 
to pick up some party 
straws with flamingos and 
Naomi needed toiletries for 
her upcoming holiday. 

‘OK, I need to grab some
cat treats while we’re in 
there as well,’ I told her.

It was 4.30pm and the 
aisles in the shop were 
quieter than usual. We’d 

onlybeen in there for a fewminutes,
when the staff started to pull the 
shutters down.

‘Are you closing?’ I asked one of 
the till assistants. 

Checking my watch, it seemed a 
little too early to be shutting shop on 
a Saturday...

‘We’ve got a team training 
exercise,’ they told me.

We hurried on to get what we 
needed, but then the till assistant 
called us back.

‘Actually, would you like to take 
part?’ they said. ‘We have to find 
two customers to enter into it – it’s 
some sort of competition.’

Naomi and I looked at each other 
and shrugged.

‘It won’t take 
long and there’s 
the chance to win 
cash and prizes,’ 
they said.

‘Why not then?’ 
I smiled. We 
weren’t in any 
rush to get home.

The store 
manager and the till assistant led us
to the back store room. 

The store was empty and all the
doors locked.

‘Head office have alreadyc
and toldus toclose earl

r or more 
nstructions.

N each, aswell asvouchers for
expensive high street stores.

The caller started barking orders 
r the phone, directing Naomi 
I toget on our hands and knees 

crawl across the shop floor 
t bottles of water for the 

ers of staff.  
uffledalong the shop

behind the other,
to the drinks

e we took two
e shelves

back.
unny, like

hings

f

‘Head office’
gave orders

HUMI

They made us
lick their feet

We crawled as 
they threw water 



I almost
threw up
in disgust

I shot Naomi a worried glance. 
As a disabled woman, with a 

prosthetic arm, the crawling left me 
huffing and puffing. 

Now the caller ordered the staff to 
ride us down the aisles in a human 
horse race – with the till assistant 
and store manager on our backs.

‘This is humiliating,’ I groaned. 
They were also told to throw 

water over us and draw on our faces. 
‘This feels wrong,’ I whispered.
‘I don’t like it either,’ Naomi said 

under her breath.
The worst was when we were told 

to lick the manager and till 
assistant’s feet.  

I almost threw up 
doing it. 

After completing 
all challenges, we 
were finally allowed 
to leave the shop.

Naomi and I were 
now becoming 
increasingly 
suspicious of the whole thing.  

The manager took our details so 
they could inform us about 
collecting our prizes.

‘That was so weird,’ Naomi said 
as we started to walk home. ‘At least 

we’ve won some money,’ I said. 
But just as we had left the 

shopping centre, Naomi’s mobile 
began to buzz.

It was the Irish caller who was 
setting the tasks – asking us to go 
back to the shop, as the training 
wasn’t yet over.

The manager must have passed 
on Naomi’s number. 

The caller had said we had ten 
minutes to get back to the store to 
win more cash.

Getting fed up, we trudged back 
to Poundworld to continue with the 

strange exercise.
The store was closed, 

but we had to crawl 
around outside on our 
hands and knees again 
and bang on the shutters.

After half an hour, the 
staff who were still 
inside finally saw us and 
told us to stop.

They’d called their head office 
and realised we had all been duped. 

‘If this is a scam, we’re going to 
the police!’ I said, furious.  

When we got back to my house 
and told my husband Lawrence, we 

lised just
wawful the
ole incident

dbeen.
Explaining it
im made it
m more real,
more

arre...
thinkwe

uld report it
e police,’
rence said.

o, the next
day, we went to

the police station.
Officers took our statementsand

began investigating the bizarre two-
and-a-half hour prank.

But finding the culprit caller
seemed near impossible.

We were both left exhausted and
distressed by it all. 

It was humiliating.
Poundworld has apologised to us

both and offered us a £200
Poundworld voucher.

We were verbally told by the area
manager that two Poundworld
employees had been temporarily
suspended, pending further
enquiries into the incident.

Poundworld refused to comment
on our suspicions about their staff
being involved in the prank.

We’re still coming to termswith
what happened but we’re speaking
out so that no one is taken inby this
cruel, humiliating scam again.

Naomi says: ‘We are both too
scared to go into Poundworld now.

I had to go in again toget these
special straws for the holiday
because it was the onlyplace where
I could get them, and Ihad togo in
accompanied by otherpeople

Poundworld said:

Police said:

We apologise unreservedly to
our customers for their

experience at our Barnstaple store,
which our team also fell victim of.

The incident has been referred to
the police and we are assisting them
with their enquiries.

We have conducted our own
investigation and re-issued
guidance to our stores around the
verification of phone calls to help
ensure something such as this does
not happen again in the future.’

Police are looking into an
incident that was reported to

them on 15 May 2017 which
allegedly took place in
Poundworld in Barnstaple on
Saturday at around 4.30pm. ‘It
appears that staff received a call,
purporting to be from head office
asking staff to get customers to
carry out certain acts in exchange
for prizes. It appears this was a
hoax call. Police are working with
the company, carrying out an
investigation in an effort to
identify and locate whoever made
this call.

because I wasscared.
I sustained injuries,myknees

were red rawandIhadmarksonmy
wrists, armsandback.We want to
sue, but we can’t because the police
don’t knowwho it is.’

Shocking  REAL LIFE
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They  strung  us up  and  
rode  us like  horses

We returned a 
second time
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ROYAL ADVENTURES
The Royal Yacht Britannia was home to the royal
family for over 40 years, sailing over 1 million miles
around the world. Now berthed in Edinburgh, you
can follow in the footsteps of royalty to discover
the heart and soul of this magnificent ship. Explore
the fabulous state apartments and royal bedrooms,

ax in the royal sun lounge, and even discover life
deck in the sick bay and laundry room. While
ups can enjoy the stunning Royal Deck
om and sample homemade fudge, kids
r at the 11-foot Lego model of the ship!

ets from £8.50
w.royalyachtbritannia.co.uk

BRAVE NEW WORLDS
Visit Dundee’s Discovery Point, an award-winning
visitor attraction and home to the RRS Discovery,
the first ship to successfully travel to the Antarctic.
Follow in the footsteps of Captain Robert Falcon
Scott and his heroic team and fin
heroes who braved the ice and ha
this far-out land. As you explore t
learn more about this epic Discov
and have the opportunity to climb
the most incredible ships ever bu
• Tickets from £5.50
• www.rrsdiscovery.com

Ships always 

have a female 
name!

DAYSOUT
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Climb aboard these historical ships to 
discover adventure at sea…

Be intrepid
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ICONIC DISCOVERY
There’s so much to see and explore abo
the five decks of the Golden Hind Muse
Brixham, Devon, a full-sized replica of S
Drake’s iconic ship. Go back 135 years 
became the first Englishman to circum
globe in an epic expedition of discovery
to see the cramped conditions the crew endured, the
Great Cabin, where the officers lived, and even discover 
the lower gun deck. There’s something for everyone!
• Tickets from £5
•www.goldenhind.co.uk 

SAIL THE WATERS 
Head to Whitby in North Yorkshire to sail on the Bark 
Endeavour, an authentic replica of the HMS Endeavour, 
sailed by Captain James Cook during his scientific 
expedition of 1768. Go on a voyage around Whitby 
Harbour and along the coast to Sandsend, while you 
can follow in Cook’s path and re-live his exciting life at 
sea. While enjoying this historic journey, take in views 
of Yorkshire’s Jurassic coastline and spot a variety of 
wildlife, including seals, dolphins and even whales. 
• Go to www.endeavourwhitby.com to make a booking. 

HISTORIC EXPLORATION
A visit to Chatham’s Historic Dockyard, one of 
the UK’s leading maritime heritage destinations, 
will prove to be quite an adventure. Step aboard 
three historic warships and discover 100 years of
life at sea, explore Steam Steel and Submarines, 
which tells the powerful story of the 19th and 
20th Century dockyard, and find  yourself at the 
heart of this incredible ship-building heritage. 
Don’t miss the Age of Sail Galleries, where you’ll 
earn how ships were designed and built!

Tickets from £14
www.thedockyard.co.uk  

VOYAGE BACK IN TIME
Designed by Isambard Kingdom Brunel in 1843, Br
SS Great Britain changed maritime history, and there’s so 
much to see on board one of the most important historical 
ships in the world. First, head beneath the glass sea and 
the Dockyard Museum to discover the ship’s history then
step onto the ship itself – alive with sights, so
even smells. Prepare to step back in ti
saloon, steerage, galley and
weekends, step into
the ship’s m
• Ti

CHARACTERS OF THE SEA
The Cutty Sark is the world’s sole surviving tea clipper, and 
the fastest ship of her time. Now berthed in Greenwich, it’s 
open for all to explore. You’ll get the chance to take the ship’s 
wheel and learn how to steer through high seas. Meet some 
colourful characters, including Captain Woodget, the ship’s 
master, Clarence, the ship’s young apprentice, and Jock 
Willis, the man who built the vessel all those years ago. 
• Tickets from £6.30 • www.rmg.co.uk/cutty-sark 

Get hands on

Shiver me 
timbers

Swashbuckling
adventure
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Stress and anxiety are the most common 
mental disorders in the UK. When stressed, 

our brain can become foggy, leaving us feeling 
ired and drained. Anxiety can also leave many 

with a feeling of ‘What if?’ accompanied by 
panic, fear, poor concentration, loss of 
appetite, sweats, aches and pains and can even 
be the root cause of migraines and IBS. April is 
Stress Awareness Month and nutritionist 
Sarah Flower shares her advice.

N’T
STRESS!

he power of ginseng 
ax Korean ginseng is an adaptogen.  
an also help clear your mind, 
ance memory and improve mood; 
f which can be affected during 
es of stress. Opt for a high quality 
eng, such as Power Health’s Power 
eng herbal remedy, (£7.90, www. 
erhealth.co.uk), which contains 
ighest quality four to six-year-old 
x Korean ginseng roots, regarded 
most potent ginseng in the world.

 Up your magnesium intake 
Many people who suffer from anxiety, depression 
and migraines will usually also have a magnesium 
deficiency. Try magnesium citrate, known as an 
anti-stress mineral due to its effects on the 
nervous system. It also helps relax muscles, 
improve flexibility and tone blood vessels – vital 
to protect you from heart disease. Eat foods such 
as kelp, wheat bran, almonds, buckwheat, Brazil 
nuts and molasses. And try New Era 8, a melt-in- 
the-mouth tissue salt made from magnesium 
phosphate, which can help keep you calm.

Relax with Epsom salts 
Another great way to relax and alleviate anxiety is 
by taking an Epsom salt bath. When Epsom salts 
are dissolved in warm water, their magnesium 
content is released into the water and absorbed 
into your skin to help replenish magnesium levels 
and ease muscles. These salts can also help to 
promote calmness and relaxation as well as 
reduce irritability levels.

 Take deep breaths 
As soon as a feeling of anxiety 
or stress comes on, the first 
thing you should take note of is 
your breathing. Deep breathing
is a powerful anxiety-reducing 
technique because it activates 
the body’s relaxation response. 
For even more effective results,
try rubbing some lavender oil 
on your pillow or directly to 
your body and breathing in for 
a great boost.
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Chill out

Blissful soaks

Fragrant



Losing Snooze
Latenightsandpoorsleep lead to thebuild-upofcortisol –
whichshouldbe lowatnight timetogiveyouqualitykip.Ai
tobeasleepatmidnightsoyourcortisol levelscandip to their
lowestbetweenmidnightand4am.Avoidelectronicdevices
inbed,as theartificial light stops theproductionofmelatonin
– leavingyouawake forhours.

Medical Herbalist and
Ayurvedic Practitioner Katie
Pande says that stress is
commonly linked to a bad
night’s sleep and vice versa.
‘Poor sleep can lead to an
unwanted lack of energy and
increased stress levels,
initiating a vicious cycle of
stress and fatigue,’ Katie
explains. ‘After a busy day,
take a moment to prepare
yourself a soothing cup of
Relax tea and take Pukka’s
Wholistic Ashwagandha
supplements from the Relax 7

Day Kit.’

 Sleep better  

Boost your mind with meditation
Meditation is a great way to unwind in the 
evening before bed or to energise you first 
thing in the morning. Mindfulness meditation 
in particular can not only help with anxiety and 
stress, but can actually change the structure 
and function of your brain. Mindfulness trains 
you to view your thoughts differently and 
works to make your brain less anxious by not 
worrying about the future and ruminating on 
the past.

You can’t help but de-stress
when you’re around a pet. A pet loves 
you no matter what, making you feel 
valued. If you don’t have a pet of your 
own, you could always become a 
‘borrower’ with BorrowMyDoggy. The 
organisation connects you with dog 
owners so you can take their furry 
riends on walks and play dates when
eir owners need a b
fect way to spend s
dly pups and reduce
evels! Go to www.

borrowmydoggy.com. 

Foods we eat can have a huge
impact on our mood.  
Nutritionist Cassandra Barns 
outlines the top 5 stress-
busting foods: 

Chocolate: Cocoa is high in 
magnesium, which helps to 
calm the nervous system, and 
contains a natural chemical 
that’s associated with good 
mood. So, for the best 
stress-busting effects, go for a 
high-cacao, lower-sugar dark 
chocolate, like Ombar’s 72% 
Cacao Bar (£1.99, Ocado).

Oats: Oats provide 
slow-releasing carbs that help 
keep our blood sugar on an 
even keel, preventing peaks 
and dips that can actually 
trigger more stress hormones 
to be released. Try Nairn’s 
Gluten-Free Scottish Porridge 
Oats (£2, Sainsbury’s).

G n tea: Green tea 
s a small amount of 

It also contains 
ne, which has been 

found to ha
a relaxing 
effect on th
reduce anx
help with focus and
concentration.

Pumpkin seeds:
These super-seeds
are a fantastic sour
of both magnesium
and zinc. A lack of
zinc in our diets m
contribute to 
stress-related 
problems such as
anxiety and 
depression. They’
a great source of
protein and fibre
that help keep 
blood sugar stab
Try Clearspring’s
Pumpkin Seed 
Protein powder 
(£9.89, Revital, As
Nature Intended &
Independent Health Foo
Stores).

 Food for thought  

Puppy love 
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Try these simple
relaxation techniques

Reading is one of the best ways to relax – eve
just six minutes can be enough to reduce 
stress levels by more than two thirds. If you’d
like to read more, download the Bookchoice 
app, which supplies you with a curated select
of eight e-books and audiobooks each month
hand-picked to your tastes. For £3.99 a mont
the app supplies you with the selection, whic
you can download onto any device. With a ra
of titles each month, Bookchoice takes the ha
work out of finding a good read, so all you hav
do is open the app, pick a title, and relax!

Take time ou

 Read to relax  

 Substitute with oils 
Omega 3 fish oils are known to
relieve stress and anxiety, as 
well as regulate inflammation.
Fish oils can also help to reduce
the production of adrenal 
hormones. The adrenals 
release cortisol as part of your
stress response, which is 

Pukka’s Relax tea has been 
blended with organic 
chamomile, fennel and 
marshmallow root to calm 
you down and relax the 
digestive system. 
Ashwagandha is a 
strengthening adaptogenic 
tonic that nourishes the 
adrenal glands and central 
nervous system to moderate 
the release of stress 
hormones, calm a busy mind 
and encourage an 
undisturbed and restful 
night’s sleep to restore 
energy and vitality. ‘Pukka’s 7 
Day kit also contains 
complimentary relaxation 
tips, developed by Pukka’s 
in-house herbal team,’ Katie 

adds. Get 
Pukka’s Relax 
7 Day Kit for 
£9.99 at www.
p kk h

Fish power

Shut eye

Unconditional

involved in blood sugar 
regulation, blood pressure 
regulation, immune 
responses and 
inflammation processes. 
Over stimulation of the 
adrenals can lead to 
chronic fatigue.



T
he waistbandof my jeans
wasdigging painfully into
my tummy.

Not a feeling I was
particularlyused to.

Weighing8st 7lb and wearinga
size-10, I’dalwaysbeenslim.

Until lately.
It wasApril 2016, and while I

can’t say I’dgot fat, exactly, I’d
definitelypiled on the weight.

Agoodstone at least.
And the weird

thing was, most of
it seemed tohave
gone onto my
tummy.

‘It’shuge!’ I
complained tomy
sister Lucy.

She just rolled
her eyes.

‘As if!’ she said.
‘There’snothing toyou.’
‘Look!’ I said, liftingupmytop.
My pale tummy bulgedover the

top of my jeans.
‘Oh!’ Lucy said, surprised.
‘Well, I guessyou do look a bit

bigger thannormal, but not much.’
You know, I wouldn’t have

mindedso much if I’dactually

been stuffing myself
withchocolate, crisps
and pizza.

But I wasquite a
healthy eater andwent to
the gym at least three
timesa week.

But over the past
couple of weeks, I’d
been feeling really
bloated for some reason.

‘Maybe I’ve developed a food
intolerance,’ I said tomypartner
Daisy, then 21.

After all, lotsofpeople suffer
from gluten-related problems.

Aswollen bellycould be a
symptom of that.

‘Ormaybe it’s irritable
owel syndrome,’

Daisy suggested.
But whatever was

makingmytummy so
ender and swollen, I

wanted toget to the
ottom of it.
So I got some over-

he-counter tablets for
Sandstarted

eliminatingdifferent foods, like
breadand dairy, to see if theywere
the problem.

But, although I washardly eating
anything, I still felt bloated the
whole time.

And my tummy washuge.
Then, in July2016, I wasat a gym

classwhen the instructor came to
talk tome afterwards. ‘I need toask
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I was
bloated all

the time

Sarah Upton,
29, Derby
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I kept telling people I wasn’t
pregnant, so why did I look 
like this?

yousomething,’he said sheepishly.
‘You’re either going to hit me, or I’ll 
be right.’

‘What?’ I replied. 
‘You’re pregnant, aren’t you?’ he 

said, embarrassed. 
‘Definitely not!’ I gasped, 

absolutely mortified. 
I was upset that people were 

thinking that I was expecting, but I 
was worried, too. 

What was causing my lookalike 
baby bump?

So, the next day, I went straight to 
the doctor’s. 

He asked me loads of questions, 
including whether I was sure that I 
wasn’t pregnant. 

‘No way!’ I insisted again. 
‘I’m definitely not.’
He then referred me for an urgent 

ultrasound scan. 
‘The first available appointment 

is in two weeks,’ he said. 
‘Go to the hospital if you have any 

other symptoms in the meantime.’
In those 14 days leading up to my 

scan, my belly went bonkers. 
It was growing and growing… It 

got so big I couldn’t fit into any of 
my size-10 clothes, so I lived in my 
stretchy gym bottoms. 

My other sister Katy, 33, was 
nearly five months pregnant and 
when we compared our ‘bumps’, I 
got a shock. 

‘Mine’s bigger than yours!’ I 
gasped, horrified. 

I won’t lie, I was frightened. 
I had no idea what was happening 

inside my body. 
I couldn’t help thinking the worst. 
One evening, I Googled my 

symptoms and tried to find out what 
on earth could be happening. 

But the internet always tells you 
the worst possible scenarios. 

Daisy was worried, too. 
Then, one morning, three days 

before my scan, I woke up in agony 
and couldn’t move. 

I was being sick, too, so I went to 
Royal Derby Hospital. 

They did an ultrasound and tests. 
I waited for what felt like forever 

for the consultant to tell me what 
they had found. ‘You’ve got a cyst 

I NOTwha
you thi

I was so frightened as my 
stomach continued to grow



It was as
big as
a baby

ovary,’ he explained to 
me eventually. 

‘It’s 27cm long – about this big.’
As he held out his hands to show 

me the size, I couldn’t believe it. 
It was as big as a baby!
The consultant said the pain and 

vomiting could have been because 
the cyst had ruptured and that I’d 
need an operation to remove it. 

‘Because of how big it is, we’ll 
have to cut you open rather than use 
keyhole surgery,’ he explained. 

‘Is it cancerous?’ I asked. 
‘We’ll have to test your blood to 

see,’ he warned. 
Those next nine days were 

agonising. 
‘I’m so scared,’ I 

told Daisy. ‘What if 
it’s cancer?’

‘We have to be 
positive,’ she 
reassured me. ‘We’ll 
cross that bridge if 
we come to it. But I 
know you’ll be fine.’ 

I felt sick with 
nerves as I went back to hospital for 
the test results. 

‘We’ll have to test the cyst itself 
to know for sure,’ the consultant 
explained to me. 

Although I tried to be calm, I was 
out of my mind with worry until I 
went in for the operation just over a 
week later. 

When I got to the hospital, two 

separate nurses did a 
double-take. 

‘You look like you’ve got a bab
in there,’ they both told me. 

And I really did. 
The surgeon had a chat with me 

before I was taken down to theatre. 
‘If it’s attached to any other 

organs, we might not be able to 
remove it,’ he warned. 

I nodded, so scared. 
So the first thing I did when I 

woke up from the three-hour op was 
look down my hospital gown. 

I could see my toes. 
‘It’s gone!’ I beamed. 
My stomach was flat again and I 

didn’t feel like my insides 
were all squashed 
anymore. 

The surgeon 
explained the operation 
had gone well, but 
they’d had to remove 
my left ovary and 
Fallopian tube, too. 

I didn’t care, I was 
just so relieved that the op had 
been a success. 

Daisy and I had talked about 
having kids one day. 

Having a family together is 
important to us, and it was still 
possible for me to conceive. 

And at least I was healthy again, 
free of my baby-sized cyst. 

Doctors sent the cyst off to test for 
cancer – and, four days on, I was 

Backhome, I felt so
much smaller and my 
size-10 clothes fit me 
perfectly again. 

And when I stepped 
onto the scales, I couldn’t 
believe it. 

Before the op, I’d gone 
up to 10st. 

Now I was back to a 
healthy 8st 7lb. 

‘My cyst must have 
weighed a stone and a half!’
I gasped to Daisy. 

Finally, two weeks later, I
got the result of my biopsy.

‘The cyst wasn’t 
cancerous,’ the doctor said.

I sagged with relief. 
‘Thank God,’ I said. 
The doctors still weren’t

sure why the cyst developed
so they need to monitor me
every six months as I’ll be
prone to developing one on
the other side. 

But I’m just relieved that it
wasn’t cancer. 

After a six-week recovery, I was
back at work in an estate agents and
it was only then that my colleagues
admitted that they’d noticedmy
‘baby’ bump!

I never got to see a picture of the
cyst, but I still can’t believe I was

carryingsomething sohuge
inside me.

But thankfully, I’m back to
normal now.

As formysister Katy, she later
gave birth to a 7lb 11oz baby boy.

Andwe still laugh about the fact
that mybumpwasbigger thanhers!

Freaky
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People thought 
I was pregnant

The op was 
a success

A stone and 
a half lighter
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I told
Luke how

sorry
I was

Krystina
Lake, 29,
Stevenage
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Little Ava spent the first three
months of her life in intensive care…  

W
hen my husband Luke, 
33, and I found out that 
we were expecting a 
baby, we were simply 

over the moon.
We’d been married in a fairy-tale 

ceremony just months before and 
calculated that we must have 
conceived very early on in our two- 
week Cancun honeymoon.

Working at a maternity unit, I 
knew how hard it was for some 
women to fall pregnant.

‘We’re so lucky ’ I said
gratefully.

Luke and I
couldn’t wai
start our little
family 
together.

At just 
six weeks 
pregnant, 
I’d just 
finished a 
shift and I 
was on my 
way home 
when I starte
to bleed.

Turning st
around, I we
back to the hospital for an
emergency scan.

Thankfully, it turned out that it 
was just a small bleed and that 
everything was fine… in fact it was 

more than fine.
Luke arrived in time to hear some 

amazing news.
‘It’s twins!’ the doctor said.
We both cried with happiness as 

we took in the news. 
We felt so blessed.
As the pregnancy progressed, I 

had awful 
morning sickness, 
but everything 
else was perfectly 
normal, and the 
girls at work were 
always keeping a 
close eye on me.

I just couldn’t 
wait to finally 
meet my little babies. 

At 27 weeks, I woke in the night 
d a glass of 

t a 
g 
tion 

ween my 
gs and 
roze.

It was 
3am and I 
calledmy

trembling han
‘Get here 

immediately,’
said to me.

Arriving in 
panic, Luke an
were told that m
waters had bro

and that I 
was in 
labour.

I looked at 
Luke with tear
in my eyes.

‘I’m so sorr
cried. ‘But bab
born this youn
make it.’

He squeezed my han
‘It’s not your fault,’ h
I was 5cm dilated and

emergency caesarean.
My best friend and co

Holly, 27, was my midwife.
Less than an hour later, our two 

tiny babies were born by caesarean.
 A boy and a girl.
Holly and I were both crying as 

they were whisked away to a 
neonatal intensive care ward.

was relatively stable,
whereas Ava was born not 
breathing and the medical team 
battled to get her to take in air.

Once I’d recovered and the twins 
were stable enough, Luke and I 
went to see them.

remature baby ward was 
with its spaceship-blue 
 but our two babies looked 
ble, even though they 
o tiny.

was agony not being able to 
h or hold them. 

We could only stare through 
e glass of their incubators.
‘Mummy’s here,’ I 

whispered, desperate to 
comfort them and breathe 
in their baby smell.

I was so worried about 

u rag

I willed my girl  
to stay with us

The twins were a 
wonderful surprise

Incredible bond

BRAVE



I knew
something
was very

wrong

y g
Thirteen long weeks later, we 

brought them home.
They continued to develop well 

and although a little late for some 
milestones, they were both healthy 
and happy. 

While Ava was cheeky and 
outgoing, her brother was sensitive 
and a bit more shy.

While Austin was addicted to his 
bunny comfort blanket, Ava was 
dummy obsessed!

Luke and I quickly adjusted to the 
whirlwind and chaos of life as a 
family of four. 

But in summer 2016, Ava began 
to refuse food and water and seemed 
increasingly lethargic.

Mother’s instinct took over and I 
rushed her straight to our local 
hospital. She couldn’t even hold her 

mum anddad,Alison,58,
and Paul, 61, had Austin, and
Luke’s family had rented usa flat, at
huge cost, near the hospital, so that
we could be with Ava full time.

But on day three at the Brompton,
Ava’s heart function dippedas low
as five per cent and the poor thing
suffered a cardiac arrest.

It was one of the
worst momentsofmy
whole life.

I was losingmy
precious girl.

The doctors there
sat us down and told
us that Ava was
unable to sustain life
and that her only

chance was to be put on to an
ECMO machine.

The ECMO provides a heart and
lung bypass, which lets the organs
rest – it’s used only in the rarest
circumstances as it has lotsof risks.

We agreed. 
And, when she stabilised,our

own head up by that point.
Staff there had no idea what was 

wrong with Ava, so we were rushed 
Addenbrooks Hospital, 
Cambridgeshire, where, with more 
sophisticated equipment, they 
quickly realised that Ava had a 
problem with her heart.

She was diagnosed with Dilated 
Cardiomyopathy, a 
rare but serious 
condition which 
affects the heart’s 
ability to pump blood.

Unable to deal with 
the severity of her 
condition, we were 
transferred once 
again, this time to 
Royal Brompton in Chelsea, which 
specialises in heart conditions.

Ava was in intensive care and put 
on life support.

At one point I counted 19 
machines she was wired up to, 
keeping her alive.

It was a nightmare. Luckily, my 

opesbegan to rise again.
But the machine shouldn’t be

sed formore thana week, and by
aynine,we had to take heroff.
It wasanunbelievably stressful

me made worse by the fact that she
ada one in three chance ofdying
fter the ECMOwas removed.
Iheldmybreathwaiting forAva

o take her first breaths…
Andshe did.
‘That’smygirl,’ I cried.
Ava needed11blood

ransfusions,but toour total delight,
he coped reallywell andher
ncredible doctors andnurseshailed
er a ‘miracle’.
It wasa blowtodiscover that

while on the ECMO,she’d suffered
stroke,which isone of the

commonside effects.
The stroke affectedher left-hand

side andhadalsogivenhera mild
form ofcerebral palsy.

But Ava wasstill growing
stronger every dayand it wasa huge
relief to finallybringherhome in
November 2016.

Luke and Idid lotsof exercises
withheranddid researchonline to
make sure we hadeverythingshe
needed inorder toget better as fast
as she could.

She’sexceededall expectations,
and byMarch2017, she was
walkingagain!

Ava’sdoctor’s still can’t believe
howwell she’sdone andshe
continues toamaze usall.

The twinsare so close.
They playand bicker away in

theirown toddlerbabble and it’s just
so adorable.

Ofcourse Ava needs lotsof tests
still and we have tokeepa close eye
onher, but our family iswhole again
and that’swhat counts.

Ava  was  kept  alive 
by  19  machines  in 

intensive  care 

Fighter REAL LIFE
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My brave girl I 
never gave up on
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Eatmeup
Baked potatoes with
corned beef ragu

• 4 large baking 
potatoes

• 1 tsp olive oil

For the corned 
beef ragu

• 1 tbsp olive oil
• 1 small chopped 

onion
•

• 2 cherry tomatoes, 
chopped

• 1 sliced red pepper
• ½ tsp dried chillis 

(optional)
• 1 can chopped 

tomatoes
• 340g can Princes

corned beef – diced
• Sour cream and

chives to serve

1. W d prick them four or five
tim
2. e centre of a square of foil,
ro inkle on some salt then
wr oil.
3. the slow cooker and cook
for 8-10 hours on low.
4. a large frying pan, add the
on until golden. Season with
pe until soft.

omatoes, the chilli and
minutes.

sauce has thickened, add
Princes Corned Beef, stir
nd cook for another few
minutes until you have
a rich thick corned beef
ragu. Top with sour cream 
and chives.

Serves

4

Peach and vanilla 
yoghurt pops

1. Drain half the juice from the peaches then blend
the peaches with the remaining juice until it’s a
smooth consistency.
2. Pour into the bottom half of 6 tumbler glasses
and freeze for an hour or until just set.
3. Remove from freezer and spoon in the vanilla
yoghurt and set again in the freezer for another 

hour until half frozen before placing
sticks into the middle.
4. Freeze again until completely set
and for a cute flourish, make a small
incision in the middle of colourful
paper muffin cases and slide over 
the sticks to collect the drips.

• 1 x 410g can of
Princes Peach Slices
with Juice

• 450g pot of vanilla 

yoghurt
• Muffin cases,

lollypop sticks and
tumbler glasses
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• 432g can Princes
Mango in Juice

• 432g can Princes
Pineapple Chunks
in Juice

• 350g Greek 

yogurt
• 100g g

plus ex
sprink

• 4 bana
• Honey

Breakfast
banana split

Tuna and qu oa superfood salad
• 1 x 110g can Princes

Ventresca Tuna Fillets in 
Olive Oil, drained

• 300g prepared butternut
squash, cut into chunks

• 1 tbsp olive oil
• 100g red and white

quinoa (or just use white)
• 1 cooked beetroot drained

and chopped

• 1/2 small red onion, thinly
sliced

• 5 cherry tomatoes, halved
• Handful of young spinach

leaves
• A little chopped fresh 

parsley
• 2tsp lemon juice or red

wine vinegar
• Salt and pepper

1. Preheat the oven to 200°C.
Put the butternut squash into
a roasting tin, drizzle with
the olive oil and toss to coat.
Roast for 20-25 minutes,
until tender.
2. Meanwhile, cook the
quinoa in lightly salted
simmering water for 12-15
minutes, until tender. Rinse 
with cold water to cool
quickly, and drain well.

3. Mix together the quinoa,
butternut squash, beetroot,
red onion and cherry
tomatoes.
4. Add the spinach leaves,
parsley, lemon juice or
vinegar, then season with s
and pepper. Share between
two plates or bowls.
5. Top the salads with the
drained tuna slices, then
serve.

1. Drain the cans of
fruit thoroughly and
chop into pieces.
2. Mix together the
Greek yogurt and
granola.
3. Split the bananas
lengthways and
arrange each one
on separate plates, 

filling the
with the y
mixture.
4. Spoon the
pineapple and
mango pieces on
top, sprinkle with a
little extra granola,
then serve drizzled 
with honey.

Serves

4

Spicy tomato mackerel pizza Serves

2
1. Preheat the oven to 200°C, fan oven
180°C, Gas Mark 6.
2. Tip the can of mackerel onto a plate. Spoon
some of the spicy tomato sauce over the pizza
base, spreading it out thinly.
3. Sprinkle the herbs and grated cheese over
the pizza base and top with the sliced peppers
and onion. Place on a baking sheet and bake for
10 12 minutes.

i t chunks and scatter
rinkle with

with basil 

• 1 x 125g
canPrincesSpicy 
Tomato
Mackerel

• 1 x 25cm (10”) 
pizza base

• 1 tsp Italian
mixed
herbs

• 50g gr
mozzar
cheese

• 1 small p
deseede
thinly sli

• 1 small re
onion, th
sliced

• Freshly gr
black pepp

• asil leave
garnish

FOR MORE TASTY RECIPES,
 VISIT WWW.PRINCES.CO.UK

Serves

2
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Big crossword

Answer on page 61.

WhenshewasintheSixthFormat
school, forwhatdidBBCpresenter
andnewsreader Fiona Bruce act as 
amodel?
Tofind out,solvethecrossword
thenread down theshaded squares 
to find the five-word answer. 

ACROSS
11Strongtype of coffee(8)
12 Compact middle of a cabbage or 
lettuce (5)
13 Intense and often irrational fear 
(6)
14Dependupon (4)
15Smallpeach-likefruit (7)
16Royal female, Charlotte
ElizabethDiana being the latest(8)
17 Indications displayed by a 
studentdriver(1,6)
18 Operating-theatredoctor (7)
19 Lupineanimal (4)
21 Years in agolden wedding (5)
23 Nunnery(7)
24 ‘Sunshine’ state of America(7)
28---TheEngine, children’s story 
character (4)
29Chestbone(3)
30Sharp-witted(6)
33Jumbled-up letters puzzle (7)
35Automobile (3)
36Wicked, bad (4)
38Tolling item (4)
39Navydrink(3)
40High flatareaof ground (7)
42Wimbledon game (6)
43Abouttoarrive (3)
44Fermentedhoney drink (4)
48Nailpolish (7)
50Bravery (7)
51Pointing finger or alphabetical 
contents(5)
54 Somersetcity(4)
56 Force thatkeeps your feet on 
the ground (7)
57 Place forrearing plants (7)
60Almond pasteused in cake 
decoration(8)
61Bill forgoodsor services (7)
63Lease,hire out(4)
64Zodiacbull (6)
65Gradually wearaway(5)
66 Canine helper with the flock (8)

DOWN
1 IntheLand of Nod(6)
2Brains,colloquially(4,6)
3Gotaway, ranoff (7)
4Beanxious, fret(5)
5Fashionably elegant (4)
6Becoming an expert at 
(9)
7Bottle bung(7)
8Non-compulsory(8)
9Russian capital (6)
10Malepresident’s wife 
(5,4)
18Rescue(4)
20 Pastime, leisure 

interest(5)
22 Created,devised (8)
25 Tactical withdrawal 
(7)
26Testperiod in real 
conditions(5,3)
27Springmonth(5)
31Edge-of-the-seat movie 
(8)
32Parishcleric’s
residence (8)
34Old sea-going sailing 
vessel (7)
37Breaktobits(5)
41 Saying, motto (5)

44Written document 
(10)
45Boatwith twohulls (9)
46Lawyer(9)
47Radiographer’s
photograph (1-3)
49Route indicator (8)
52Stroll idly (7)
53Hush, make less noisy 
(7)
55 Danger(6)
58 Inno particular order 
(6)
59Slightly drunk (5)
62 Opinion (4)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20

21 22 23 24 25

26 27

28 29 30 31

32

33 34 35 36

37

38 39 40

42 44

45 46 47

41

43

48 49 50 51

52 53

54 55 56 57 58

59

60 61 62 63

64 65 66
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We had a
leopard

living in our
bathroom

N
everworkwithanimalsor
children, theysay.

AndIhappen tohavemy
handsfullwithboth!

Byday, I’macurator for the 
Cotswold
WildlifePark.

I feedandcare
for thebigcats,
zebras,and
giraffes.

Backhome, I
have twolittle
monkeysofmy
own– myson
anddaughter, JaiandNiemi!

They’reanimalmad,and love
hearingaboutmyjob.

So,afteraneventfulday one July,
Icouldn’twait to tell
themmy
bignews.

‘We’re
going to
havea
leopard
cub living
withus,’ I
told them.

I told
themI’d
been in the
leopard
enclosure
andheard
whimpering.

I’dmoved
abush and 

Jamie
Craig, 43,
Oxfordshire 

foundtwocubsshivering.
Theirmum,Moro,hadsadly 

rejectedherbabies.
They lookedsohelpless.
SoI’dput theminan incubator

andfed themmilkfromabottle.
‘Theyneedconstantcare,’ I told

mywife,Nicolette,42.
‘I think theyshould livewithus

fora littlewhile.’
In thepast,we’dsharedourhome

with lemursandbirds.
But thiswasdifferent.
These little leopardcubs

weresoweak.
SoI took themhome.
Sadly,onedied justa few

days later.
Theotherwasa little

fighter, though.
‘Whatshallwecallher,

then?’ Iaskedmykids.
‘WhataboutNimbus?’10-year-

oldNiemisuggested.
It was aftera typeofcloud.

Nimbuswasn’t
outof thewoodsyet,
though. She was a 

notapet,’ I replied.
Nimbuswasn’tgoing tostaywith 

us forever.
Onedayshe’dreturn to the

enclosureand learnhowtobehave
likeawildanimal.

Then,whenshewas twomonths
old, itwas timetosaygoodbye.

Shewasgetting toobig,and itwas 
toodangerous tokeepher in the
houseany longer.

‘Seeyousoon,’ JaiandNiemi
said, sadly.

I tookNimbusback to the leopard
enclosureat thewildlifepark.

At first shewasfedseparately
to theothercats, andexercisedat
different times.

But the followingMarch, she
wasable tobereunitedwithher
sisterDjinn.

‘They’regettingonsowell,’ I
toldJaiandNiemi later.

NowI love towatchNimbus
prowlingaround.

EachmorningIgooverandsay
hello toher inherenclosure.

Iknowshe’s felinepurr-fectly 
happy in her new home!W
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Raising a wild cat in our
bathroom was grrr-eat!

sp
Sof

Ad bl

We took turns
with feeding

She was the
purrfect pet

rejectedsowewelcomed 
her into our home

babyandneeded lotsofTLC.
‘Canshestay inmyroom?’ 

Jai,13,asked.
‘She’sgoing in the

bathroom,’ I said,popping
somecomfytowels in the
bottomofapetcarrier, to
makeabedforher.

‘She’ssocute,’Niemi
grinnedexcitedly.

Fromthenon,wetook
turns togive thecubabottle.

Asshegrew,webegan
feedinghercat food.

Andshower timeforusbecame
playtimeforher.

Nimbuswaitedforus tograba
towel, thenpounced.

‘Getdown!’Nicolettewouldcry.
WhenNimbusgotbigger, she

boundedafterus.
Sheclimbedonthesofaand

wrestledwithcuddly toys.
Sheevenbecamefriendswithour

twodogs,BooandBugsy.
Ofcourse, JaiandNiemiwanted

toshowNimbusoff to their friends.
 ‘Remember she’s a wild animal, 
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Finally I
was ready

for a
wedding

Alex Hill,
28, Stockport
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I lost so much
weight, my 
wedding dress 
didn’t fit!

S
at propped up in the hospital 
bed, I groaned in agony.

It was December 2014 and 
I’d been admitted after 

suffering from kidney stones.
‘I’ve just got a few routine 

questions,’ the nurse said, as she 
pulled the curtain around me. 

‘What do you weigh?’
I hesitated. I hadn’t weighed 

myself in years. 
‘I guess I’m around 19st.’
Days later, I climbed on the 

scales for an accurate reading.
‘OK, so you’re actually 23st 

2lbs,’ the nurse told me.
Mortified, my cheeks flushed.
I’d always been on the larger 

side, but after being caught up in 
a serious car accident and losing 
my dad, Leslie, 59, to heart 
failure, I sought comfort in food.

Unable to exercise for two 

years, while I
recovered from a
serious back injury, 
I ballooned. 

But I knew my 
fiancé, Kev, 34, 
loved me no matter 
what. 

I was a size 16-18 
and 15st when we first
met.

Over the course of o
11-year relationship, I
gained a whopping 8st

Grabbing my mobil
found a number for Ca
Weight Plan online an
a consultant from my h
arrange an appointment for the first 
week of the following January.  

The Cambridge Weight Plan was 
overwhelming at first, but I soon got 
used to it. 

I swapped my usual pizzas, garlic 
breadand cansof full-fat 

Coke for meal-replacement shakes 
and bars.  

There were no more greasy 
takeaways or crisps, 
sweets or chocolate, but 
I had chicken with 
vegetables instead.

my first week, I 
9.5lbs.  
he next week I’d 
d 7.5lbs, and by 
time I’d been on 
plan for six 
eks, I was two stone down. 
Determined not to walk down 
e aisle a huge bride, I’d 
layed booking a wedding 

nce our engagement three 
ears earlier.

But now, I felt ready to start 
rganising our big day. 

I even booked our dream 

ChesterZoo!
only six months until the 

wedding, I knew I had to try on 
dresses, so I plucked up the courage 
to make an appointment.  

My sister, 
Stephanie, 29, called 
the shop beforehand 
to check they had 
plus size gowns for 
me to try.

Rummaging 
through the rails 
inside, I groaned.  

‘I’m not sure any 
of these will fit,’ I muttered under 
my breath. 

‘Don’t worry, they will,’ 
Stephanie assured me.

I picked up a handful of gowns 
and headed to the changing room. 

The first one I stepped into 
wouldn’t do up. 

And the second one wouldn’t do 

ne

t e
SHRUNK

Our day 
was perfect

Kev was so 
proud of me

My last minute 
outfit change 



Guests
didn’t

recognise
me

I’d  given  up 
hope  of  findin

dream  dre
up properly, either. 

‘It’s no good,’ I sighed.
‘You’ll find one, just be patient,’ 

my mum, Lynn, 54, called through 
the curtain.

After trying a few on, I finally 
managed to get into a huge princess 
dress in a size 26.

It was tight and didn’t quite do up.  
Fed up, I said I’d go for it – in the 

hope the poufy material would 
disguise my flabby figure.

It’s not ‘the one’, 
but it’s the only one 
that fits, I thought to 
myself, giving up on 
ever finding my 
dream dress. 

‘You would be 
better off ordering it 
two sizes bigger in a 
size 30,’ the shop 
assistant smiled.

‘But I plan on losing weight,’ I 
told her. ‘If anything, I want to get it 

y andwalked the
y foranhour.
was fallingoffme,
weddingdress shop

,’ the manager
e canalteryour
fit.’
before the bigday, I
ng.
e howwell you’ve

done,’ the shopassistant gasped.
In 197 days, I lost a whopping8st

7lbs, andas the shopassistant
slipped the dressonme, it fell
straight off again.

‘It’sway toobig!’ I cried. I was

that all the 
time. Most 
brides plan to slim down,’ she 
smiled. ‘But many end up putting 
on weight due to the stress of 
wedding planning.’

‘We can take a dress in, but we 
can’t make one bigger. It’s safer to 
order a size up,’ she assured me. 

I aimed to lose 4st 
in time for my big day
and as the months 
passed, the pounds 
fell off me.

I couldn’t even run 
to the end of the road 
when I started, but 
before long, I could 
do 3.5 miles without 

stopping. I even did the Manchester
Colour Run 5k in 32 minutes and 
was so proud. I went hula hoping 

swamped inmaterial.
The assistant looked at me

with a nervousexpression.
It was seven sizes too big.
‘There’s too muchmaterial.

We won’t be able toalter it,’ she
admitted, embarrassed.

I hadnochoice but to swap
my dress– just 21 daysbefore
the wedding.

Frantically flicking through
the dresseson the rails, I pulled
one out and dashed into the
changing room to try it on.

Whipping back the curtain, I
felt every inch the blushing
bride in the slinky size 12
fishtail number I hadon.

‘You lookbeautiful, Alex,’
Mum croaked.

‘This is ‘the one’,’ I sighed.
On the morning of the

wedding, asguestsgathered at
the venue, a fewof them
walked past without
recognisingme –as Iwasn’t in
my wedding dress.

My hard work hadclearly
paidoff.

Later that day, when I
walkeddown the aisle towards
Kev,his face wasa picture.

‘You look incredible,’ he
whispered,before we each
said our vows.

Aftergettingmarried, I
continued to lose weight.

NowIcanslip intoa
slender size 10withease after

shedding more than10st.
I nowweigha healthy12st 10
VisitAlex’sblogatwww

happyhungryhuman.c

Before
Breakfast -Skipped

Lunch–Hamandche

panini andachocolateba

Dinner–Pizza,garlic

breadandCoke,or a larg

meal fromMcDonald’s.

Snacks -Cookiesand

chocolatebars

Now
Breakfast

CambridgeWeightPlan

shake
Lunch–

CambridgeWeightPlan

shake
Dinner–A200calorie

meal suchaschickenbreast,

poachedeggs, and lettuce

Transformation  REAL LIFE
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The diet worked 
perfectly for me 

Alex’s Diet 

I hadn’t a clue 
how big I’d got



I knew it was
dangerously

early

Charlotte
Taylor, 23,
Doncaster

Charlotte and her premature boy
were stranded in Majorca

L
ounging on a sunbed with a 
blossoming bump, I soaked up 
some rays.

‘The baby enjoys the 
sunshine,’ I smiled at my boyfriend, 
Luke, 20.

It was last September, and I was 
27 weeks pregnant with my first 
baby – a boy.

Luke and I had joined my family 
for a holiday in Majorca.

‘It’ll be our babymoon,’ I joked.
Our last chance 

to relax before 
sleepless nights.

I’d suffered 
with hyperemesis 
gravidarum for 
the first six 
months – severe 
morning sickness.

Thankfully, I’d 
just started feeling better when we 
jetted off for our two-week holiday.

But the day before we were due to 
leave, I got backache.

‘I think the baby’s moved,’ I 
moaned to my mum, Annette, 47.

Uncomfortable, I headed for an 
early night.

But, at 11.30pm, I awoke with a 
start. I felt intense pressure. Only, 

reaching down between my legs, I 
felt the baby’s head!

‘Luke!’ I screeched. 
‘I’m having the baby!’
The colour drained from Luke’s 

face and he raced to get Mum.
‘It’s too early,’ Mum cried.
Someone from the hotel staff 

called an ambulance.
‘I can’t have my baby here,’ I 

cried, panicking.
He was three months premature – 

I knew that his chances of survival 
were slim.

The ambulance arrived, but we 
were 45 minutes from the nearest 
medical centre.

There was only room for one 
more in the ambulance 

– and I was so scared, 
I wanted my mum.

So Luke stayed 
behind, anxiously 
waiting for news.

‘Call when you 
arrive,’ he said.

After a hellishly 
long journey, we 

reached the hospital and I had a 
strong, painful contraction.

The worst yet!
‘The baby’s coming,’ I gasped.
I was bundled into a wheelchair 

and taken to a hastily-made bed.
Everyone was speaking to each 

other in Spanish and I had no idea 
what was happening.

‘Don’t push!’ a nurse said. But 

by
disas
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Just forFUNNumber fit

Word search

Answers on page 61

Of what does One Direction star Liam 
Payne admit to having an irrational 
fear? The answer is the one missing 
from the grid. 

Your answer:

Which one of the listed 
numbers won’t fit in this 
mini grid?

Your answer:
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m
mybodyhad taken over and the
urge was too great.

‘I have to,’ I cried.
Just 10 minutes after arriving at 

the hospital, Zeke was born.
Doctors whisked him away.
‘Is he OK?’ I sobbed.
For the next four hours, doctors 

battled so save him.
No one could tell me anything.
I couldn’t bear to call Luke, not 

when I didn’t know if it was bad 
news or not.

Finally, at 6am, Zeke was 
wheeled in, in an incubator.

He was alive!
‘But he’s so tiny,’ I sobbed, 

translucent.
Minutes later, he 

was taken to a larger hospital.
Finally, I called Luke.
‘Zeke pulled through,’ I wept.
Overwhelmed with relief, Luke 

headed to see him.
Then I was transferred, too.
‘Doctors say we have to take it 

one day at a time,’ Luke explained.
Zeke was too small and poorly to 

flyhome.
e were stranded.
ur insurance paid 

me and Luke to
y in a hotel, but the
t of my family
d to fly home.
‘I’ll call every

day,’ I told Mum.
At three months premature, Zeke

was in Intensive Care, suffering
with under-developed lungs and a
hole in his heart.

Doctors needed his weight to
double before they’d consider
sending him back to the UK.

Luke and I caught the bus to the
hospital every day.

But paying for food and travel
drained our savings, so we set up a
GoFundMe page and raised over
£2,000. After two weeks, I held my

baby for the first time.
‘I don’t want to let him go,’ I

sobbed to Luke.
Weekspassed, Zeke’sorgans

finally stabilised, and he was taken
offoxygen–but he wasstill
extremelyunderweight.

‘Just need to fatten you up now,’ I
smiledat him.

Finally, last December,we were
flown home, and Zeke,who’d
reached4lb4oz,wasadmitted to
Doncaster Royal Infirmary.

Beingstranded inMajorca witha
poorlybabyhad been too stressful
for our relationship, so Luke and I
split to focus totally onZeke.

It was sad,but amicable.
Just before Christmas, I was

mybabyhome.
‘I can’t believe

we’re home,’ I
sobbed to Mum, as
she finallycuddled
her grandson.

My siblings
Abigail, 22,
Rebekah, 19, and
Caleb,19, enjoyed
cuddles, too.

Zeke isnow
hrivingand has
ome on leapsand
ounds.
Everyone spoils

im,and Luke visits
egularly.
Usuallypeople

ome home from their
olidayswitha tan,
ut we came home
ith a baby!

Scary  REAL LIFE
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ste Our holiday turned into a 

three month fight for life

Luke and I focused 
on our son

Zeke was so tiny

My bump and I 
soaked up the sun



J
umpingasmymorningalarm
woke me from mydeepsleep,
I hit the off switch and swung
myselfout ofbed.

No sooner had I stood up that I
came crashingbackdownagain.
My legs turned to jelly as I
collapsedand smackedmyback
against my chest of drawerson the
way down.

‘Ouch!’ I shrieked.
Only the week before I’dhad a

small owl tattooedonmylower
back. Nowthe
freshly-inked
area wasmore
tender than
ever.

Afew
weeks later,
the pain got so
bad that I had
tocall in sick
from my uni
lecturesand
spent the entire day inbed.

As I lay under the duvet feeling
sorry for myself, I noticed a
tingling sensation spreading

throughmyright leg.
The pinsandneedlescontinued

non-stop for the next fewweeks, so I
went to see my GP.

‘Come back if the painhasn’t
improved in fewweeks,’he said,
sending me home withpainkillers.

I took them as recommended,but
a month later the painwasstill there.

After myfollowupappointment,
Iwas referred toan orthopaedic
surgeon, who ordered an MRI scan
ofmyback.

The results came inand he
assured me there wasnothing
abnormal about myscan at all.

But tobe safe, the consultant
recommended I take a five-week
course of osteopathy tohelp soothe
myachingmusclesand joints.

After that failed
ohelp, Ibegan to

fear that I wouldbe
npain forever.

It wasaffecting
mywhole life.

I had topostpone
myend-of-year
examsand stop
cycling touni.

It got so bad that I
couldbarely walkanymore.

I hadno interest ineating and
droppeda stone inweight.

While all ofmyfriendswere out
celebrating the end ofuni, I
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The pain was
spreading

through me
fast

Beth
Semikin,
24,
London
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I had a 25% chance of survival, 
but I beat the odds

telephonedmymum Allison in
Surrey to ask her to come and pick
me up early.

‘I’m exhausted and just want to 
be at home,’ I moaned to her. 

I didn’t feel like myself anymore.
Not knowing what was wrong 

with me, the doctors sent me for a 
second MRI scan.

When the results were ready, they 
called Mum and I in for a meeting at 
the hospital. 

But this time the news was not 
what we’d been expecting. 

They had discovered a soft 
tissue sarcoma.

‘That’s a cancerous tumour in 
between your spine and pelvis,’ the 
doctor explained. 

They went on to say sarcoma was 
incredibly rare and made up just 1% 
of cancers.

Strangely, I felt a sense 
of relief rather than fear. 
Now they finally know 
what’s wrong, they can fix it 
and I won’t have to live with 
this chronic pain for the rest 
of my life, I thought.

Mum and I were told that 
the tumour was growing 
near the nerves on the right 
side of my body, which 
explained why I’d been in 
such enormous agony.

But the doctors assured 
me that although it was a 
tumour, they were sure it was
benign, and I could have 
surgery to remove it.

Following the op, Mum 
and I travelled all the way to 

Florida so I could undergo proton
therapy to irradicate the damaged
tissue, as the treatment wasn’t 
available in the UK yet.

We’d only been there one night 
when the symptoms I had before the 
operation started to come back.

My right leg was achy and I could 
only manage to walk with a limp.

I had an emergency MRI scan in 
Florida and the radiographer told 
me that some cancerous cells were 
still in my body.

It turned out that the first 
operation I had to remove the 
tumour backfired as they had 
interfered with it in such a way that 
they actually increased the chances 
of it spreading – and the tumour 
regrew to double the size.

I was told I now had just a 25% 
chance of survival. Mum and I flew

IV
I  WO 

I’m too 
young to die

Mum’s support 
means everything



The tumour
grew back
twice the

size

back to
England
on the next 
available 
flight.

We tried our 
best to stay 
upbeat as I 
underwent full body 
scans to check for signs 
of the cancer spreading, but 
it was a worrying time for us.

When the results came in, the 
consultants sat us down and said my 
cancer  had returned.

It hit me then that I might actually 
die from this

ever considered. 
It felt like the walls were closing 

in on me.
Idid ’t k h t t t

Weeks later, I
was finally ready

to have a second
operation that

lasted 11 hours.
Surgeonsopened

me up and detachedmy
spine from my pelvis,

removed the tumour, and
then reattached it using

titanium screws.
‘I’ll be taken apart andput back

together,’ I joked to Mum before it
was time to go to theatre.

When I finally 
came round, I felt 
like I’d been hit 

a bus. 
The surgical 
am came to visit 
e and told me 
at in their eyes, 
e operation 
uldn’t have 
ne any better.  
I crossed my 
gers and hoped 

at finally everything wasgoing to
alright.
After the operation, I spent eight
ng nights in intensive care.
My body went throughstagesof
ing completely numb or
tremely sensitive.
When I was eventually moved to

ward, I was still in a lot ofpain.
But with the help of a frame, I

could slowly learn to walkagain.
One afternoon I pluckedup

the courage to look in the mirror
and I barely recognised myself.
A big unsightly scar stretched all

he way along my stomach and

down my back.
There wasnodenying it wasugly,

but I felt oddlyproudof it.
It wasa permanent reminderof

everything I’d been through toget to
thispoint.

After three weeks recovering in
the hospital, Mum andI went back
to the Stateswhere I finallyhad the
proton therapy.

We joked that withall the metal in
myback, I’d set off the security
scannersat the airport, but luckily
we went through without a hitch.

Returninghome in
March 2016, I
underwent five
roundsof chemo.

But soon, my
bowel perforated
against the metal
screws, forming a
pelvic abcess.

Asa result, I
battled witha terrible
infectionuntil
September last year.

In the end, most of the metal work
had tobe surgically removed.

I ended upsuffering a slippled
disc, and I am still ona course of
antibiotics to fight my infection.

Throughout the whole journey,
I’ve kept a blog tokeepme going
through the upsand downsand to
document what I’ve been through.

It’shad over 5,000 viewsand I’ve
met fantastic people through it.

Acancerdiagnosis takes somuch
from you, so trying to put humour
into it letsme take control back.
VisitBeth’sblogat

www.tumourhasit.co.uk

U
N’

Bravery
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I  was  taken  apart  and 
put  back  together  again

 REAL LIFE

I’ve taken 
control back

I’m fighting 
this everyday



T
hree youngboys rode
theirbikesdowna
remote country road in
rural Minnesota on their

wayback from a videostore.
It wasOctober 1989and the

roadwasdarkas11-yearold
JacobWetterling,hisyounger
brotherTrevorandbest friend
Aaron Larson used flashlights
to see theirway.

Out of the dark jumped a
maskedmanwitha gun.

TrevorandAaronescaped,
but Jacobwas taken.

The impact of Jacob’s
abductionwas felt across
America,bringing
‘strangerdanger’
toevery
parent’s
attention.

Decades
rolledby
withno
trace of
Jacob, but
hisparents
nevergave
upsearching.

Sandy-
hairedJacob
livedwithhis
brotherTrevor, 10,his
twosisters,CarmenandAmy,
andparentsPatty andJerry.

Theirhome was inSt Joseph,
Minnesota, a rural townof just
3,000people.

Jacobwasa kind,popular
boywho lovedspending time

searchparties scoured the area
along with over 200 National 
Guards. Nothing.

Jacob’s abduction changed a 
generation of childhoods and his 
smiling photo was a symbol of 
broken innocence. 

With no trace of a body, there was 
always the chance that Jacob was 
still alive, and for 27 years, there 
was hope.

Patty and Jerry set up the Jacob

birthday – right up to when he 
would have been 38.

In October 2015, Danny 
Heinrich had been arrested on 
charges of child pornography. 
Police suspectedhe was involved
with Jacob’s di
lacked evidenc

Investigator
abducted a 12-
JaredScheierl
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A family waited 27 years for
answers on their missing son

JACO
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with his best friend, 
11-year-old Aaron. 

Mum Patty treasures the 
video of Jacob and Aaron 
laughing in a swimming 
pool on Jacob’s 11th 
birthday, eight months 
before being taken. 

The sun was setting on 
October 22, 1989, when 
Jacob, Trevor and Aaron 
cycled to the video store.

Patty and Jerry were out with 
friends that night and had given the 
boys permission to go. 

Back then, no one thought twice 
about letting their kids roam free. 

Bad things just didn’t 
happen in St Joseph.

At around 9pm, a 
masked man 

stopped the 
boys with a 
gun. He made 
them throw 
their bike
a ditch an
lay face do

After ask
their ages, h

told Trevor to 
as fast as he coul

into the woods.
‘If you look back, I’ll sh

you,’ he threatened. 
The man told Aaron to run, to

and Jacob disappeared.
Back at the house, Trevor and

Aaron called 911.
Jacob’s distraught parents 

returned home to a nightmare. L

HOPE

Jacob was only 11 years 
old when he vanished

Jacob’s mum 
never gave up

Jared was a 
victim too
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had beenset free.
Police used DNA from Jared’s 

sweatshirt and matched it to 
Heinrich using updated technology.

The statute of limitations had 
expired for charging him for 
assaulting Jared, so they’d searched 

ith 

y. 
at 
cob?
a year 
 
made a 

ction 
urn for 
g them 
is 
dy, he’d 
oid 
arges in 

ction to the crime.
as a deal approved by Jacob’s 
ng parents.
September 1, the FBI 

recovered bones and clothing 
buried in a field near Paynesville, 30 
miles from where Jacob was taken.

Dental records confirmed it was 
the missing boy. 

There was also his hockey jacket 
and a t-shirt labelled ‘Wetterling’. 

‘Our hearts are broken,’ said 
Jacob’s mum.

Heinrich pleaded 
guilty to just one 
count of 25 child 
pornography charges 
and gave an 
excruciating 
testimony.

Heinrich admitted 
he’d lay in wait for 
the boys and 
confronted them with a revolver.

He’d handcuffed Jacob and had 
driven him away.

‘What did I do wrong?’ Jacob had 
asked him.

Heinrich had once been in the 
National Guard and had used a 
police scanner to avoid capture.

He drove Jacob to a gravel pit 

ville

m.
ged 

g
Heinrich said 

he couldn’t, and Jacob started to cry. 
Then a police car drove by.
‘I panicked and pulled the 

revolver out of my pocket,’ he 
said. ‘I told the victim to turn 
around because I had to go to 
the bathroom.’

He shot Jacob dead.
He would return later to 

bury Jacob’s body in a 
shallow grave.

A year later, he’d returned 
to the site and saw Jacob’s 
red hockey jacket exposed, 

so he moved the 
remains across 
the highway. 

Heinrich, now 
53, also admitted 
kidnapping and 
sexually 
assaulting Jared 
Scheierl. The 

judge recommended a 
sentence of 20 years.  

He faced no charges over 
Jacob’s death. 

Patty spoke to reporters: 
‘It’s incredibly painful to 
know his last day, last 
hours, last minutes,’ she 
said. ‘For us, Jacob was 

alive until we foundhim.
She spoke of the importance of 

protecting every child. 
‘Jacob taught us all how to live, 

how to love, how to be fair, how to 
be kind,’ she said.  

Patty continues to work on 
behalf of missing children. 
Tragically, her own son would
never come home.

J acob’s family ask
their communit
honour the num

in his memory – it was
Jacob’s soccer team number
and the age he died. 
To continue Jacob’s legacy, they 
also shared 11 of his 
compassionate traits to inspire 
others to follow in his name.
1. Be fair
2. Be kind
3. Be understanding 
4. Be honest 
5. Be thankful 
6. Be a good sport
7. Be a good friend
8. Be joyful 
9. Be generous
10. Be gentle with others
11. Be positive

MONSTER

Makingof a

Heinrich’s crime 
destroyed a generation 

of childhoods

Three decades 
of campaigns

Jacob had 
begged to 
go home

When the answers 
came, they were 

heartbreaking

Best friend 
Aaron

The road the boys 
were ambushed on
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Jemma
Simpson
Rodgers, 33,
Birmingham
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This newborn
really is one of
a kind!

A
s the cameras rolled,
anothermystery hunk
appeared asTVshowhost,
Paddy McGuiness, said:

‘Let the egg see the soldier!’
As the music sounded, the

handsome fella emerged from the
lift and strolled in front of me and
the panel of ladies lined up in the
hope ofbagging a date.

I’dapplied togoon the dating
show Take Me Out for a laugh.

WhenIgot a call to say I’dbeen
chosen, Iwas soexcited.

But I wasn’t successful in
bagginga date withanyof the chaps
I liked the lookofand Iendedup
pressing my buzzer onmost who
tried towoome.

By the end of the series, I still 
hadn’t found romance. 

But it didn’t put me off.
As I was scrolling through 

Facebook, I spotted an advert for 
another TV dating programme.

Are you single? Do you love 

toothed, I went for the ones with the 
most impressive puddings.

On the night of my first date, I 
applied another lick of lip gloss and 
did one last twirl in 
front of the mirror 
before heading 
downstairs and 
hopping into a taxi.

I had no idea where I 
was going or who I 
was meeting.

I knocked on date 
number one’s door and waited to 
see who the mystery man was. 

‘Hi, I’m James,’ the chap said as 
he showedme in and took my coat. 

miled. Jameswasa

medium build and height with 
ginger hair. 

As we tucked into his three 
courses, we made small 
talk, but it was slightly 
awkward.

Although James did 
win brownie points for 
giving me a slice of the 
cheesecake he’d made 
to take home with me. 

Even though he was 
nice enough, I didn’t feel a spark, 
and as I left at the end of the night, I 
had a feeling we probably wouldn’t 
see each other again.

The next night, I got ready for 
date number two.

meras rolled as I turned up 
ep in Leicester – 50 miles 
om where I lived.
uy called Edd answered. 

He was tall and bald – just 
y type.
As we sat down and 

ucked into his first course 
of figs in parma ham, the 
conversation flowed 
naturally. 

Edd was funny, 
confident and charming. 

As he cleared away our 
ates, I had a confession to 

BES

BUNCH
of the

food? the post read.
Yes and yes, I thought to myself.
On a whim, I decided to fill out 

the application form.
As the show was in its first series, 

I didn’t know much about it.
But when producers called and 

did an interview, they filled me in.
It was called Dinner Dates and 

would be shown on ITV.
The idea was a singleton like me 

would pick three blind dates based 
purely on the menus put together by 
hopeful chaps who would then cook 
for me in their own home.

The interviewer asked me to 
describe my dream date and my 
nightmare date. 

After a few weeks, I received a 
phone call to say I’d been chosen to 
appearon the programme

The crew 
told me 
to stop 
singing

We  met  on  the  dating  
show  Dinner  Date

Edd proposed 
during another 

TV performance 

Our Ember
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make: ‘I don’t really 
like curry,’ I said. 

‘Why did you 
pick my menu 
then?’ he laughed, 
dishing up a  
bowl of Thai 
curry. 

‘It was the 
dessert,’ I 
giggled. 

After 
devouring Edd’s 
fried chocolate 
wrapped in filo 
pastry pudding, he 
picked up his guitar. 

‘Play me a song!’ I 
said. So Edd strummed 
away to Take That’s 
Back For Good. 

I sang along, before the 
production crew asked me to 
stop, as I was so out of tune.

When it was time to say goodbye, 
I gave Edd a peck on the cheek and 
thanked him for a lovely evening.

I didn’t expect to see him again – 
especially as he lived so far away.

But the third and final date – the 
following day – was a disaster.

He got a little too tipsy over 
dinner and we didn’t gel. 

The show saw the ‘winner’ asked 
on a second date at a restaurant – 
while the two losers get a ready 
meal delivered to their door.

I knew who I was going to pick to 
go on another date with: Edd.

I got glammed up, and as the taxi 

pulled 
up outside, 
I suddenly felt a wave of nerves. As 
Edd answered the door, a big smile 
spread across his face.

We went for dinner at a posh 
restaurant down the road and after 
an hour or so, the camera crew left 
us to it. 

At the end of the night, Edd and I 
shared a cheeky kiss and swapped 
numbers before we added each 
other on Facebook.

Edd and I kept messaging and 
meeting up, but I didn’t think it 

would go anywhere aswe
lived so far apart.

When my dad asked me 
how the filming and my 
date went, I laughed: ‘I 

picked the best of a bad
bunch.’

But Edd and I 
continued to get to 

know each other, 
and by the time 

our episode of 
Dinner 
Dates aired

on TV six 
months later, 

we’d become a 
couple. 
When I 

introduced Edd to 
my family and 
friends, they told 
me: ‘He’s a 
keeper.’

A year flew 
by and soon 
we bought our
first house 
together in 
Alvechurch,

Worcestershire. 
After his TV debut,

Edd thought 
it would be fun to apply for the 

game show Deal or No Deal. 
He was eventually chosen to go 

on the programme and won a 
whopping £18,000. 

The day before his episode was 
aired in August 2012, Edd sent a 
bouquet of flowers to my office with
a card which read: Will you marry 
me? Deal or No Deal?

Stunned, my hands were shaking 
as I called him and said ‘yes’. 

We went ring shopping together 
and I chose a platinum sparkler. Edd

You never go on one of those 
TV shows thinking ‘oh I’m 

going to find someone for forever’, 
let alone your wife – and the 
mother of your child.  I didn’t think 
that for a second.

If it wasn’t for being randomly 
matched on a TV dating show, 
then we never would have met.

If it wasn’t for Dinner Dates, we 
would never have our lovely little 
daughter and we can’t imagine life 
without her now.

You don’t imagine that meeting 
someone random on a TV show 
will plan the rest of your life out.

I had spent all those years 
trying to find a partner for myself 
and failing. And it turns out ITV 
did it for me.

It seems they are a better judge 
of people – and of me – than I am.’

and I got married the following June
in front of120 friendsand family.

My dad’s speech cracked our 
guests up when he recounted how 
I’d told him that I’d ‘picked the best 
of a bad bunch’.

Dad said: ‘So congratulations, 
Jemma, on marrying the best of a 

bad bunch.’
Soon after becoming husband 

and wife, Edd and I decided we 
wanted to start a family, but we 
struggled to conceive.

After three years of trying to fall 
pregnant naturally, we had IVF 
privately, paying £7,000.

After undergoing two rounds of 
treatment, I finally fell pregnant in 
February 2016.

My pregnancy was anything but 
smooth and I suffered with 
horrendous morning sickness, 
heartburn, aches and pains and even 
developed gestational diabetes.

But when our daughter, Ember, 
arrived on 3 November 2016, 
weighing 5lbs 8oz, we realised it 
was all worthwhile. 

We called her Ember because of 
Edd’s job as a firefighter and 
because she was born so close to 
Bonfire Night.

Now almost 18 months old, she’s 
full of mischief – just like her dad.

All proud new parents think their 
newborns are one of a kind, but our 
Ember really is – she’s the very 
first baby to ever come from the TV 
show Dinner Dates.

I never thought that I would pick 
my future husband – and the father 
of my daughter – from a menu, but 
I’m so glad I did. 

Edd  added:

Romance  REAL LIFE

I  chose
because
pudding

hated  hi

Now we have 
a baby girl!

We fought 
hard to be 

a family 
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EATYOURHEARTOUT
Take a culinary tour of some of Europe’s top foodie destinations…
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With deep blue Mediterranean 
waters and charming small
towns, Montenegro’s
landscapes speak for
themselves. Discover an array 
of restaurants serving Turkish 
snacks, Italian staples and
a ton of quality local beer
and wine. And if that doesn’t 
whet your appetite, the coffee 
culture will. Visit the town of 

Kotor,
where
stunning 
alleyways offer up culinary 
diversity – here you’ll find 
grilled kebabs, goulash, 
traditional bean soups, and 
enough seafood to keep you 
happy for life. 

National dish:
Kacamak: a mushy,
strong meal made from
buckwheat, barley, and
corn flour, and served
with cheese and sour
milk.
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National dish:
Pogacha: a traditional
round loaf made with
white cheese, yoghurt
and eggs.

Getting there:
Fly to Macedonia from
£113 with EasyJet.

Getting there: 
Fly to Montenegro 
from £200 with Turkish 
Airlines.

Delicious warm

Chances are, you know very little 
about this country, let alone its 
cuisine, but with its delicious 
mix of Balkan, Middle Eastern 
and Mediterranean dishes, 
Macedonian food is certainly 
something to behold. Think an 
abundance of cheese, pastry and 
meat, alongside a wide selection 
of fresh veggies and an always-
appreciated helping of local 
wine. Most local dishes have 
been passed from generation 
to generation, and because 
tourists are so rare here, you’re 
sure to be served with warming 
hospitality. As you explore 
the country’s clear lakes and 
charming riverside villages, you’ll 
find a wealth of foodie wonders 
worth bragging about. 

Macedonia

Montenegro 

Eat local
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With healthy, fresh staples of olive oil, 
feta cheese, fresh fish and filo pastry, it’s 
hard to fault Greek cuisine. The country’s 
culinary culture is considered to be over 
4,000 years old, and its rustic simplicity 
combined with plentiful herbs and 
tender meats are what food dreams are 
made of. You’ll find quality meals 
anywhere you go, but be sure to visit the 
olive groves of the Saronic Islands and 
the fish markets of Aegina for a truly 
local and delicious culinary experience. 

Travel
NEWS

Croatia

Greece

National dish:
Baklava: filo pastry layered with honey and 
ground nuts.

Rich and 
sweet

Hotel hacks
If you’re flexible, 
opting for a 
weekend flight 
gives you a greater
chance of being 
bumped up to 
business class on 
short-haul flights. 
This is according 
to travel experts 
at airFair, who also
suggest booking a 
seat directly behind
the business class 
section, as you’re 
more likely to be 
offered a seat in 
that area without 
causing a fuss. Not
in a rush? Voluntee
to be bumped. You’
miss your flight, 
but the airline will 
probably put you 
up in a hotel for the
night and offer you
an upgrade on a flight the next day. 

Happy birthday!
A German tourist has
for the longest birthda
Hagemeier spent his 2
in style – all 46 hours
Sven managed to stre
birthday to almost tw
days by flying 
from Auckland, 
New Zealand, to 
Brisbane, Australia, 
and on to Hawaii. 
The trip crossed the 
International Date 
Line, giving him a 
super long celebration
The downside? Eating
airplane food the who
time!

Home to over
1,000 islands, sun,
sea, and water-
fall-filled national
parks, Croatia is really
hard not to love. Travel to
the culinary capital of Istria, a peninsula jutting
into the Adriatic Sea. It’s a dream for
foodies, thanks to its truffles, olive oil, steak
and prosciutto. After gorging yourself here,
head to the walled city of Zadar, a food
lover’s haven known for its fresh seafood and
locally-grown cherry liqueur that’s simply a
must-try.

National dish:
Brodetto: a fish stew cooked over an open fire,
made with a tomato base and ample amounts
of vinegar.

National dish:
Žlikrofi: small dumplings cooked in hot 
water and filled with potato, onion, 
and smoked bacon. 

This country has something for everyone, 
from soaring mountain ranges to quaint 
towns by the sea. And the cuisine is 
equally diverse – boasting everything 
from alpine stews and psrut (dried ham) 
to some sensational strudels. Start 
your culinary tour in the capital city of 
Ljubljana, where there is a 
host of riverside cafés 
all serving schnapps, 
a fruity liqueur that 
doubles as the 
country’s national 
drink. Journey on 
to Piran, a town 
near the border of 
Italy and Croatia, 
known for its olive 
oils and local wines. 

Getting there: 
Fly to Croatia from £120 with British Airways. 

Getting there: 
Fly to Athens from £34 with Ryanair. 

Getting there: 
Fly to Ljubljana from £101 with EasyJet. 

Slovenia

Loved by fishermen

Newcastle Upon Tyne has been 
crowned by Rough Guides as the 
top place to visit in 2018. The 
northern town even beat the 
likes of Cuba, Chile, South 
Africa, Sicily and Belize to take 
the top spot. The Rough Guides 
team hailed the city’s famous 
Geordie geniality, fantastic 

museums, great nightlife, and 
up-and-coming restaurant scene 
among the best attractions. 

Why aye pet!
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I desperately
tried to scrub

it off

P
reppingfor theweekend, I
hadafunSaturdaynight
aheadofme.

Meandmymateshad
organisedagirlienightout in
Manchester tocelebratea friend’s
21stbirthday.

Theoutfitshadbeenboughtand 
excitingplansmade.

All thatwas left todowas to
makesure Iwasbronzed.

Threedaysbeforeournightout, I 
ran to theshops insearchofmy
favourite fakebake.

Ialwaysmakesure I’mglowing,
but Iwanteda top-upbefore the
weekend. Only, I found  my 

Ebony Foley,
20, Burnley

favouritebrandwasoutofstock!
‘Iwant tobeniceandbrown,’ I

told thesalesassistant.
‘Try thisone instead.Thecolour

comesoutsowell,’ shesuggested,
handingmeacanmarked‘darker
thandark’.

‘Is that theoneyou’vegoton?
Yourskin looksamazing!’ I said.

‘Yep, I love it,’ shesmiled.
Withouthesitation, I

boughtacanandheaded
straighthome.

Spreading the tanning
mousseonmylegs, I saw 
themturnagorgeous
goldencolour.

SoIcovered therestof
mybodyin thestuff, and
thenmyface.

Afterwards, I looked in
themirror.

Only, inseconds,myskin
turnedseveral shadesdarker.

‘WhatonearthhaveIdone?’
I yelled,panicking.

Filling thesink, I
desperatelystarted trying

toscrub itoff.
But itwas too late.

Lookingatmy
reflection, I 

burstout laughing.
Luckily, Ihaveasenseofhumour

anddon’t takemyself tooseriously–
which is justaswell, as I looked
absolutely ridiculous.

Creepingdownstairs, Iwent to
showmyboyfriend,Dean,29.

‘Dean,’ I said. ‘You’llneverguess
whathappened…’

Butbefore Icouldexplain, he took
one lookatmeand
doubledover in
hysterics.

‘Ebony,whatare
you like?’he laughed,
struggling tospeakas
tearsstreameddown
his face.

‘Youhave tohelp
meget itoff!’ I
begged, still laughing.

Whenhefinallycomposed
himself,Deanhelpedmescrubmy 
facewithasponge.

But itwouldn’tcomeoff.
‘This isn’tworking,babe,’he

said. ‘But it’s sofunny, themistake
wasworth it!’

Dean’sson, seven,wasstaying
withus thatnight.

Whenhesawmyface,heburst
into tears.

‘I don’t like it!’ he cried. His 

reactionwaspriceless, and itmadeus
laughevenmore.

Bynow,Deanwashowlingwith 
laughter, collapsedonthesofa.

SowasI.
Iknewmymateswouldn’t letme

live itdown.
Ihad tomakefunofmyselfbefore

theyhadachance to.
Ivideo-calledafriend toshowher.
Assoonasmyfaceappeared, she

looked terrified!
‘Whathaveyoudone?’shecried.
ThenI tookascreenshotand

uploaded itonFacebook.
All my friendsandfamily hada

goodlaughatmy
expense.

I reallydidn’t
want to leave the
house.

But Ihadwork
thenextday, soI
didn’thavemuch
ofachoice.

WhenI turned
upatmyoffice job in themorning,
feelingsheepish, they’dall already
seen thepicture I’dpostedonline.

Everyonestartedcrackingup,
includingme!

Ididn’tgo tomymate’s21stparty,
though,andspentweekshidingat
homeuntil it faded.

I’mstillobsessedwithbeing
tanned, I’mjustmorecarefulabout
whichoneIbuy.

I simplycouldn’t face another fake-
bake fail. 
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All I wanted was
to be a stunning,
bronzed beauty… 

TAN
FunnyREAL LIFE

InsteadofagoldenglowI
looked absolutely ridiculous!

I’m obsessed with
being tanned

We were all in
hysterics
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I recently discovered that my husband has been having an
affair. I’m completely devastated. Is there any way we can 
fix our relationship?

Handlingan affair

The pain and shock of
discovering a partner’s
infidelity can be very
traumatic, so it should come
as no surprise that it can often
take several years for couples
to effectively repair their
relationship after an affair
comes to light. Remember
that every relationship is
different, so there is no right or
wrong way to recover from it.

Traumaofdiscovery
Discovering your partner has
been unfaithful can bring up
feelings of depression, anger,
and shame. The best way to
deal with these initial feelings
is to discuss them in a
supportive, non-judgmental
environment, where someone
will simply listen without
offering knee-jerk advice. You
might want to join a support 
group or try individual 
counselling. 

Assesstherelationship
After the initial shock has
passed, it helps to make an
assessment of how you and
your partner want to resolve
the problem. Do you both
genuinely want to try and save
the relationship, or is one of
you confused about how you
feel? To make any progress,
you both need to be working 
towards the same goal. 

Restoringtrust
If you decide that you want to
save your relationship, the
next step is to try and
understand the underlying
motivation behind the affair,
and take steps to change the
factors which led your partner
to cheat. This process will give
you a sense of control, and
working together will bring
back a sense of reassurance,
leading to restoring trust. 

Healthandhappiness+
INSTANT
APPOINTMENT

What’son
       your mind?  

Any change?

Hard time

Feeling betrayed

Can’t face it

Dr Adam Friedmann is a consultant dermatologist at The Harley Street
Dermatology Clinic (www.theharleystreetdermatologyclinic.co.uk ) 

Spotcheck
QMy teenage son has

acne. My doctor says
there’s nothing we can do.
Can that really be true?
Emily, Hull

AAlthough avoidance of
acne can be tricky, as often

acne is down to genetics or
hormones, please be reassured
that acne can be very easily
treated by a dermatologist. The
most important thing is to treat
swiftly to prevent the risk of
permanent scars. Acne can be
cured completely with the right
treatment. Antibiotics can
supress the condition, however
if your son’s acne is severe or
long-standing, he may require a
stronger treatment in the form
of isotretinoin. This drug offers a
good chance of a cure, but there 
are side effects to consider.

Thesting
QThe top of my cheeks get

so red and sore.
Sometimes it gets so bad they
sting. What is it and will it 
ever go?
Helen, Glasgow

ARedness on the face is
commonly caused by one

of two conditions: seborrhoeic
dermatitis or acne rosacea.
Seborrhoeic dermatitis is a skin
condition that causes redness,
inflammation and scaling. It will
often respond to treatment by a
GP. Acne Rosacea is a
combination of genetics. The
redness can be treated with
creams such as Mirvaso or with
laser therapy. If you are also
suffering with acne, switch off
the acne component first,
otherwise redness will recur. 

Don’t ignore
QHow do I know when to

worry about a mole?
One has started to itch 
recently but I feel
silly going to a 
doctor.
Deb,
Plymouth

AWe
should all
regularly
check our own
moles. If you’ve
noticed a mole has started to
itch please visit your GP and
they’ll refer you to a specialist if
they’re concerned. There are 5
tips on what to look for in moles
that might be becoming
melanoma: 1) Rapidly growing
or enlarging moles, 2) Moles
that change shape and become
irregular , 3) Blurring of the
borders of a mole, 4) Changing
colour, and 5) ulceration or
bleeding. If you’re ever in doubt,
get yourself checked. Catching
a mole before it turns malignant
is the best possible treatment.



Sun-
d or hot weather and
ot blocked by clouds,’ 
ys. And according to the 
n Clifford Skin Cancer 
ity (skcin.org), over 80% 
n cancers are caused by 
exposure to UV radiation. 
espite these facts, the 
h public seem to be more 

at risk than ever, wit
sufferers here than in countries
with more sun. So, while you 
may not think of using sun 
cream on a cloudy British day, 
think again. We should all be 
applying sun cream as part of 
a daily routine, no matter the 
weather, or the time of year. 

I
twasa feast for theeyes
andmyniece,Beth,15,
and Ihadaprimespot to
watch it all.
Women insmartdresses,

highheels and fancy
hats allwanderedpast
thewindow.
‘That’soneofour

fascinators!’ I cried,
pointing toa ladywith
oneofmy lime-green
creationsonherhead.
Itwas June2016, and

Ladies’Dayat the local
racecourse.
I ranmyownshop,

sellingeverything from
flowers tobespoke
fascinators andwe loved
towatch theparadeof
racegoerswalkingby in
mycreations.
‘Shenearly lost it then

Beth laughed, as thewin
started topickup. Itwas

emma
Landels, 38,

yemouth,
erwickshire
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 2.  TRUE   According to the 
National Institute of Health, 
strokes are more common in
people of colour. While race 
is obviously a risk factor you 
can’t change, knowing you 
are at a greater risk is a good
reason to find out what you 
can change – get help for 
diabetes, high blood 
pressure, and quit smoking. 

 3.  FALSE   According to the 
National Stroke Association,
while most women believe 
they are more at risk of dying
from breast cancer, stroke 
kills twice as many women 
as breast cancer every year. 

 4.  TRUE   If you smoke, you 
are twice more likely to have 
a stroke than someone who 
has never smoked. The good
news is it’s never too late to 
stop. Quitting or cutting 
back now will significantly 
reduce your risk of having a 
stroke. 

 5.  FALSE   A recent study 
showed that middle-aged 
people with blood pressure 
only slightly above normal 
are 68 percent more likely to 
have a stroke than people 
with normal blood pressure. 
Even if your blood pressure 
is not high enough for your 
GP to prescribe medication, 
you can be at risk, and 
should focus on losing 
weight, exercising, and 
watching your salt intake. 

 6.  FALSE   There are three 
main types of stroke. A 
thrombotic stroke is caused 
by fatty deposits building up 
in the arteries, blocking 
oxygen from the brain. An 
embolic stroke is caused by 
a blood clot forming in 
another part of the body 
which then travels to the 
brain. A haemorrhagic 
stroke is caused when an 
artery breaks and bleeds 
into the brain

A quick thinking
niece saved 
Jemma’s life

Healthand happiness

1 Anyone can have a stroke.
 True �False

2 Race is a risk factor for stroke. 

 �True �False

3 More women die from breast 
 cancer than stroke. 

 �True �False

4 Smoking doubles your risk of
 stroke.   

          �True �False

5  Only people with high blood 
 pressure have strokes. 

 �True �False

6 All strokes are the same.   
 �True �False

 1.  TRUE  Even children can have a 
stroke. They are the result of low oxygen 
to the brain. Depending on your risk 
factors, such as high blood pressure, 
smoking, and diabetes, you may be at 
higher risk for stroke than most people. 

  May is National Stroke  
  Month. How much do  
  you know about strokes?  

 TRUE

 FALSE  
OR

CA
Pie 

+

Health
news
+

Protect yourself
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Beth
slapped
me over
and over

YOU SAY: ‘The tablets are
simple to take, and work
straight away. They also
have no side effects, so
are great to take at any
time of the day.’

Lynn, Cheltenham

WE SAY: We love
anything that has natural
ingredients. New Era Q
clears a blocked nose,
while New Era J eases
symptoms of colds.
Win-win!

The British Red Cross offers a range
of first aid courses for people over

the age of 16 who want to learn first
aid. For details of courses near you,
visit www.redcrossfirstaidtraining.
co.uk. You’ll also find guides to finding
the right course for you.

SAVE A LIFE

HEY SAY: These
upplements are designed 
o deliver targeted micro 
utrients and minerals 

that the body needs to 
maintain optimum health 
and wellbeing. 

typical Scottish su
day – raining and

But we were in the 
and even better, had f
cakes to munch on. 

As the crowds walked y
and the rain came down, I
took a bite of one of the cakes.

Just then, one of the 
hundreds and thousands that
topped it caught in the backof
my throat. 

Shocked by the sensation, I
gasped suddenly.

As I inhaled quickly, the
whole cake slammed into the
back of my throat. 

I tried to cough to clear it,

but I couldn’t ev
Usually I’m a rea

person, but the feeli
cake lodged inmy th
the lackofairmade
I’mgoing todie!
Beth lookedover tome,

confused at the look on my face.
Then she suddenly twigged
what wasgoing on.

Rushing over, she got behind
me andbent me over

kly, she
rmly on
thher
r and over.
’t
though.
of airwas
myvision
and I felt

I don’t
ant todie, I
hought,
ears inmy
yes.
Finally,

n the fifth
lowto the
ack, the
irycake

sucking in lungs full of air.
Beth stood there, stunned.
We were in silence, lookingat

eachother and taking in the
enormity ofwhat had
just happened.

‘You saved my
life,’ I stammered.

‘It was the first aid,’
she said.

Bethwanted tobe a
paramedic and just
weeksbefore, I’d
signed her up fora
two-hour first aidcourse with the
volunteer first-response unit I
co-ordinate inmyspare time.

We were amazedwhenwe
realised that that decisionhad
saved mylife.

The next twodays, I suffered
from a migraine because of the
lossofoxygen, anda sore back
from Beth’spummelling,but I
was totally fine.

I even finished thecake!Beth’s

mum – mysister Claire Cromarty –was
asproud ofher as I was.

She waseven shortlisted for a Young
First AidHero of the Yearat the
ScottishFirst Aid awards in
Glasgowrecently.

She didn’t win but she’sa true
hero nonetheless.

Beth ishumble and says that
any one would have done the
same thing.

But I knowhowspecial Beth
is. She’ll go on to save more

livesone day.AndI couldn’t be prouder.

KE
ce of

JUSTWEEKS EARLIER 
BETH HAD DONE A 
FIRST AID COURSE

New Era Q and J Mineral Tissue Salts, 
£8.79 each, www.powerhealth.co.uk

oesit work?

We were 
watching 

from my shop

So grateful 
to Beth



YES

Too late t
save our 
friendshi

NO

Tracy, Plymouth 

I 
feel like my best friend has dumped me now she’s got a 
boyfriend. Suddenly, she’s not interested planning holidays or 
calling for a catch up. I feel like I was only good enough for her 

when she was single. Shall I tell her how hurt I am?

I think you need to have a good long think about what you 
want to achieve by talking to her. If you want things to go 
back to how they were before she fell in love, you’ll be sorely 
disappointed because this guy clearly means a lot to her and 
he is now a part of her life. In short, you are going to have 
to accept that things have changed if you want to keep her 
friendship. As her best friend, your job is to be happy for her 
and I suspect part of the reason she doesn’t want to see you 
at the moment is that she senses your resentment. So, get 
busy with your own life, be pleased for her and remember that 
when the honeymoon phase is over, she’ll be ready to spend 
a bit less time with her new beau and more time with her 
friends again.

Pick Me Up! 
reader Grace from 
Kent says

You don’t have to be in each 
other’s pockets all the time 
to have a fulfilling friendship. 
Your mate is excited to 
be in love and she hasn’t 
deliberately shunned you – 
she’s just busy in the new 
relationship bubble. Keep in 
touch with a few messages 
and tell her you’re pleased for 
her. If she means that much 
to you, don’t you want her to 
be happy?

Expert Jo says: 

It’s really unfair of her to 
drop you when she’s found 
a bloke! I bet she’ll expect 
you to pick up the pieces, 
too, if it all falls apart. Sit 
your friend down and tell her 
how much your relationship 
means to you and say you 
don’t feel like she makes the 
same effort. If she knows 
how upset you feel about it, 
she might actually wake up 
to her neglect. 

Pick Me Up! 
reader Jen from 
Norwich says

No time for me

Feeling left out
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Spot it

Just forFUN

Answer on page 61

Find the ten differences 
on this beach

48



M
y teenage
daughter has
started to get

really funny about
eating lately and I’m so
worried. She’s become
obsessed with calories
and I can sometimes
hear her working out
in her bedroom, often
late into the night.
I’m thinking about
tricking her to come
to the doctors so I can
confront her. She won’t
be able to back out of
it if a doctor is present.
Is that the right way
to go about it? I don’t
think she’d go along
with it otherwise.

Is it ti
to be t

Why won’t he put
a ring on it?

olutely do need to act now 
e the eating disorder recovery 

rate is vastly better with early 
intervention. You are her mum and
completely entitled to drag her to the
doctors if needs be! She needs help
and she needs it now before her eating
disorder takes over, so do whatever you
need to do to get her some treatment.
Own your power as her mum and don’t
take no for an answer! Please be aware
that mental health provision for kids
in our country is poorly funded at the
moment, but there are eating disorder
charities that can support you or private
healthcare options if you can afford it.
BEAT (www.beateatingdisorders.org.
uk) would be a great place for you to
start getting advice.
Good luck!

If your daughter is already 
deep in her obsession, 
then she’s going to need 
outside help and it’s your 
job to step in. She is clearly 
being secretive about her 
eating and weight goals, so 
you can’t expect her to see 
the danger she’s in. Book 
an appointment and take 
control of the situation, and 
do it fast.

I agree you need to get 
your daughter help, but 
ambushing her isn’t the 
answer. You might lose her 
trust and then you’ll find it 
harder to get through to her. 
Find a charity, or a doctor 
who will be willing to help 
and then gently persuade her 
by giving her the information 
she needs. If that doesn’t 
work, then it will be time to 
act with a more heavy hand. 

Pick Me Up! reader
Lisa from
Cardiff says

Pick Me Up! reader 
Sarah from 
London says

Leading UK Confidence
Coach & Human Behaviour 
Expert and author of Flying 
For Beginners: A Proven 
System for Lasting Self-
Confidence (Amazon) Jo 
Emerson (www.jo-emerson.
com) says:

EXPERT ADVICE

Pick Me Up! reader
Dawn from
Birmingham says

Are you sure his reasons
for holding off the wedding
aren’t genuine? Perhaps you
have been talking about your
dream day and he’s worried
he can’t afford to give you
everything he wants you
to have. Sit down and be
honest. Say you’d marry him
just the two of you – minimal
costs. His reaction will tell
you either way.

YES

NO

I’m sorry, but I think if he 
really wanted to marry you, 
he would have agreed to it 
by now. He’s just making 
excuses and it’s time to ask 
him right out. Tell him if he 
can’t see a future for the 
two of you, like he did when 
he proposed five years ago, 
then it’s time that you both 
stopped wasting time with 
each other.

Pick Me Up!
Ruth from Derby 
says

YES

NO
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Your dilemmas

Elle, Blackpool

M
\�¿�DQFp�DQG�,�KDYH�EHHQ�HQJDJHG�IRU�¿�YH�\HDUV�QRZ�DQG�
there’s still no sign of a wedding. When I bring the subject 
XS��KH�VD\V�ZH�FDQ¶W�D��RUG�LW�RU�LW¶V�QRW�WKH�ULJKW�WLPH��,V�LW�

time to admit to myself that he just doesn’t want to be with me?

Helen, Dorset

I think it’s ultimatum time! For 
you, not him! While you keep 
waiting and hoping, you are 
giving him a clear message 
that you will keep waiting 
and hoping.  So, my question 
to you is, ‘how long are you 
going to wait and hope?’  Is 
this wishy-washy-lack-of-any-
real-commitment all you think 
you are worth? Let me tell you 
about what love can be... A 
man who is madly in love with 
you will not be able to wait to 
marry you! He will be beating 
you down for a date because 
he’ll want the world to know you 
are his. Your fiancé is clearly not 
giving you this, so it’s high time 
for you to admit that you have 
short-changed yourself and 
move on. Don’t blame him - you 

have chosen to stay this long, 
so  in the end, you are both 
responsible for the state of 
your relationship.  But It’s your 
choice now, though, to bring 
this relationship to an end and 
move on.

49

Healthand happiness+

Expert Jo says: 

Tired of waiting

Weighing in 
my mind 
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Healthandhappiness+

colate
works!

are two things you
to do after a workout:
over and encourage
he muscles to become
stronger. A bit of
protein goes a long
y in doing this. By
king milk, you get a
ce of protein, while
olate provides useful
drates and a high
ntent to restore lost 

energy.

Flushwithth
Always flush the toilet
you don’t, polluted wat
can float for a few hour
your bathroom before
land, some even on you
toothbrush. Bacteria su
can make you very ill, s
want to brush your tee
was in the toilet, close t

Sniffanapple
An apple a day keeps the
doctor away, but it turns out
they have specific health
b f ts beyond that. The

of green apples can
ly reduce the severity
raines. While
ists are not sure why,
believe that it has
hing to do with the

ant fragrance relaxing
d reducing tension.
ppy associations with
the odour may also
distract us from
thinking about the pain
of a migraine.

they age. Wearing heels, in fact,
exercises the leg muscles, building up
better support in the knees, especially
if we regularly hit the dance floor.
Italian urologist De Maria Cerruto als
suggests that by toning your calves
and pelvic muscles, wearing heels ca

even improve your
sex life. 

EXPRESS

Washyour
handsafter
gettingcash
Cleanliness tests have
revealed that cash mach
are just as dirty as public
toilets, and some are eve
contaminated by the sam
bacteria known to cause
vomiting. All sorts of
organisms make their wa
onto cash machines. So,
just as it’s important to
wash your hands after
using the loo, it’s just as
important to do so after 
getting money out. 

Keeps the
doctor away

Delicious!

Keep it clean

Mucky money

Contain the germs

Style it out

Retunetheradio
Doing something different every day – even just 
switching radio stations – shakes us out of 
our routine and can help us kick 
bad habits. While deeply
engrained habits of
thinking keep us doing
things that are bad for us,
like smoking or drinking
too much, we can greatly
improve our mindsets by
making very small changes. 

Most of us keep our
tablets in the bathroom,
where they’re exposed
to humidity, reducing
their efficiency. Keep
them in the dry linen

closet instead!

Usesoap,
nothandwash
While increasingly popular,
expensive antibacterial
handwashes are no better
than using an ordinary bar of
soap. In fact, they may even
encourage superbugs.
Triclosan, the main ingredient 
found in handwash, can
actually cause bacteria to
become resistant to common
antibiotics. But there’s no
triclosan in your ordinary bar 
of soap, so rather be safe 
than sorry!
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Crack it!

Answer on page 61.
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Work outwhich lettereachnumber
represents.We’vegivenyousomelettersto
start,soyoucaninstantlyput intheletterA 
whereverthereisa15.Dothis forall the
starter letters.When you’ve filled thegrid, put
thecorrect letters into theanswer boxes at the 
bottom to spell out a word.
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ON SALE 17 MAY
Real life, puzzles, fashion,

beauty, recipes, home, health...

NEXT
ISSUE

BEST
Spec

From
CHEMO

I thought I was

now I’m having
pregnant

THANKS TO MUM
TO THIS

JAMAICAN
ACCENT!

A stroke left me with a



T
he luxury apartment ina
leafyarea of Raleigh,
NorthCarolina, was
supposed to be a fresh

start for Melissa Huggins-Jones
and her daughter Hannah.

Melissa, 30, wasnewly
divorced and adjusting to life as
a single mum.

She’dchosen the flat asa
sanctuary to start againand was
comforted knowing it was ina
good part of town.

Church-going Melissa had
moved from Tennessee with
Hannah in2013after her recent
divorce. Her older sonhad
stayed behindwithhisdadso
that he could finishhis school
year– their education was
important toMelissa.

Agood school wasone of th
reasons she’d chosen a second
floor apartment ina complex i
the NorthHills area.

It wasan area witha good
reputation and a peaceful
place for Melissa to raise
her daughter.

She wasdue to take upa
job asbankmanager, but
being a mum wasalways
her priority.

But after just two weeks,
on 14 May 2013, eight-year-
old Hannah ran out onto the
street, crying.

‘My mum’shurt,’ she told a
concernedconstruction worke

She told him her mum was

sat withparamedics, shapinga
heart out ofpaper for her mummy.

An autopsy revealed that Melissa 
had received 18 blows to the face, 
neck and body with a knife and a 
blunt object.

Somebody had killed the young 
mum as her daughter slept in the 
next room. Melissa must have 
feared for Hannah’s safety as she 

fought off her attacker

w
several minutes tobleed
death, or several hours.

Melissa’s iPhone was 
missing. Was that really the 
reason she’d been killed? 

The attacker had 
managed to get in through an 
unlocked sliding door on the 
second floor balcony. 

Investigators discovered 
footprints, and a stolen laptop from 
an apartment below was traced to a 
nearby district of the city where 
Ronald Lee Anthony, 25, Travion 
Smith, 22, and Sarah Redden, 20, 
were all arrested. 

Quickly, they all turned on 
ach other. 
On the night Melissa was killed, 

best mates Travion and Ronald had 
been out together breaking into 
cars, but their crimes escalated 
after they stopped at a restaurant 
for dinner.

Sarah, who had dated Ronald, 
was the getaway driver waiting 
outside while the pair broke into 
Melissa’s home.

Melissa had woken up and 
creamed – so Ronald and Travion 

had silenced her. 
Sarah watched them wash blood 

off their hands with water bottles. 
‘Travion said the woman W
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Melissa’s new start w
actually the end
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covered i
wake up

When the cons
walked into the flat, he came across
a scene of horror.

Melissa wason her blood-soaked
bed where she’d been repeatedly
stabbed and beaten to death.

The worker checked her pulse, 
but Melissa was cold to the touch. 
He dialled 911. 

‘There’s blood everywhere,’ he 
stammered to the operator. 

Emergency services rushed to the 
scene, but there was nothing they 
coulddo

ROBB
Travion Smith

The trio all played their part in the murder of an innocent single mum

Melissa was 
starting over
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screamed, Sarah
Melissa could identify them and
she’d died because of it. 

In late 2015, Ronald Anthony 
pleaded guilty to first degree murder 
in order to avoid a possible death 
penalty and was sentenced to life in 
prison without the chance of parole. 
Former girlfriend Sarah testified 
against Ronald, saying he was the 
ring leader and that she had loved 
him until he’d ‘turned nasty’.

At Travion’s trial in February 
2016, a medical expert described 
Melissa’s horrific injuries. 

‘Not counting the bruises on her 
extremities, she suffered at least 18 
different blows,’ they said. ‘Most of 
them were concentrated on the face, 
neck and upper chest.’

Sarah testified against Travion 
and confirmed he’d broken in to rob 
the apartment, but said Ronald was 
the ring leader who had manipulated 
them both. Travion claimed that he 

n’t in 
oom 

d
d
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at he had 
vered one 

blows.
cution

were dam eless
crime. ‘She went tobedwithher
daughter down the hall and these 
guys came in and did this! Why? 
Foran iPhone,’ theysaid in

The jury 
found Travion 

guilty of first 
degree murder.
At the 

encing, 
issa’s loved ones 
their say. 
annah, now 10, 
ely spoke to the jury 
t her ‘loving’ mum 
always had a smile 

onher face. 
She talked about the murder and 

explained that she slept with a loud 
fan on so was 
confused about the 
sounds that night. 

‘I heard a 
screaming noise and 
went back to sleep,’ 
she said. ‘It didn’t 
sound like it was in 
our apartment.’

Hannah said when 
she woke the next morning, she 
went into her mum’s bedroom. 

‘I walked into the room and saw 
that she wasn’t alive,’ she said.

Lawyers showed the jury the 
paper heart that Hannah had made 
in the ambulance after finding her 
mum’sbody.WhenHannahwas

asked when she’d miss her 
mum the most, she replied: 

‘I’m not going to be able to 
have her at my wedding. For the 
important times.’

It requires a unanimous 
decision by all 12 jurors to get a 
death penalty in Wake County. 
There hadn’t been one since 2007 
– and there wasn’t to be again. 
The jury recommended a life 
sentence without parole. 

That April, Sarah Redden, 21, 
pleaded guilty to accessory after 
the fact to first degree murder.

She was the 
lookout and as part of 
the plea deal, she also 
pleaded guilty to 
breaking and 
entering. 

She got 54-77 
months and was 
given credit for time 
served. 
The crime against 

Melissa was utterly senseless.
That fateful night, they thought 

they were robbing Melissa of an 
iPhone, but instead they stole her 
whole future. 

Another Raleigh ho

I
n March 2010, state education 
board member Kathy Taft, 68, 
was recovering from a face lift at 

her boyfriend’s home in Raleigh, 
North Carolina. Jason Williford, 
32, broke into the home while she 
was sleeping. He brutally beat her 
around the head with a heavy 
object, then raped her. When 
Kathy was found covered in blood, 
it was thought she’d suffered 

complication
surgery, but d
discovered h
shattered int
mum-of-four
later in hospi
Williford was
of first degre
and murder a
was sentence
life in prison.

EXTRE
ME

Her 
daughter 

heard 
screams

Murdered for a 
mobile phone

Ronald 
Anthony

Sarah Redden

Raleigh was a 
peaceful place
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Cushion 
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Marble Effect Cutlery
£25 M&Co 

Bath Mat
£22 Debenhams 

Elephant Pl
£12 George Home 
 

Door Mat
£25 Amara

Pineapple So
£8 New Look

Giraffe Hooks
£20 Next

Owl Mug
£6 M&Co 

Bird Wallpaper 
£8 Wilko 

Dinosaur Gnome
£6 George Home 
 

GOOD
JOLLY

Calypso Felt Place Mats x2 
£4 Dunelm 

Rainbow Paper Straws
£1 Tiger Stores  
 

Flamingo Wine Glasses 
£4 Matalan 

Single Stem Test Tube Vase 
£10 Matalan 

Aloha Bedding
 From £15 JD Williams Home

Pepper and Salt 
 £10 Next 

Faux Plants
£8 Debenhams

Herb Tower
£8 Tiger Stores  
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I wanted to
make it

extra special

Timetogetup!
‘Comeon,Ange,’ I

whispered tomygirlfriend. 
‘It’s timetoget

goingnow.’
Icouldsee in

hereyes that she
was tiredaftera
longweekat
work,andwould
probablyhave
preferred tostay 
inbed.

But Iwas
countingonsurfing theSevernBore
withher thatday.

Itwouldprobablybeour last
chance tosurf therebeforewinter,
andIhadabigsurprise forherup
mysleeve!

Wegot togetheron thosevery
waters threeyearsbefore.

I’dspotted thefitgirl Ihad
fanciedatuniversityandhad to
makeamove.

We’dmet for the first timeat
SwanseaUniversity10years
before,but itwasn’tuntil Ibumped
intohersurfing theBore thatwe
starteddating.

SowhenIdecided toaskAngie
tomarryme, Icouldn’t thinkofa
morefitting location togetdown
ononeknee.

Mydad,Nigel,wasdelightedat
thenews, too.

Afterall, itwason thebanksof
thesameriver thathemadean
honest woman of my mum, Tracey, 

eauti u antiquering ormetogive
toAngie.

I had initiallyplanned topopthe
question theprevious
September,but thatallwent
out thewindowwhenDad
wasdiagnosedwithcancer.

Idecided toholdoff.
ButwhenDadpassed

awayshortlyafter,
proposing toAngiegave
mesomethingpositive to
focuson.

WhenthenextBore
rolledaroundonOctober15 Iknew

lookingdownonus.
AsAngiegot togripswithher

board, I took theopportunity toget 
downononeknee,beingextra
carefulnot to losemybalance.

‘Whatareyoudoing?!’Angie
screamedasshe turned tofaceme.

She thought Iwas jokingat first,
but shedidn’tkeepmewaiting too
longbeforeshouting‘yes!’

Werode thewaveforaboutamile
beforewewereable toclamberout
onto theriverbank,popopen the
champagneI’dbroughtwithus,and 
celebratewithakiss.

Oncewewereondry land, I
handedover the real ring–rather
than theplasticoneI’dstrapped to
myboardfor theproposal!

After losingmydadsosuddenly, 
ourengagementwasahappy
distractionformyfamily.

Weweremarried inMaylastyear
andeveryonewassopleasedforus.

Icouldn’tbehappier to call Angie 
my beautiful wife. W
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REAL LIFERomance

Our perfect
day followed

really
spurredme
on.

Iknew
therewereso
manythings
thatcouldgo
wrongwith
myplan– the
weather,or if
thewaves
weren’thigh
enough–but I
decided to take
mychances.

Whenwegotoutonto thewater,
wemissed thewave thefirst time

roundandhopped intoourvan to 
chase it furtherup theriver.

‘Don’t faceplant!’ I
shouted toAngie,aswe

gotback in thewater for
asecondshot.

Iknewthiswasmy
oneandonlychance
ofpullingoff the
perfectproposal.

Myheartwas in
mymouthas the
waveapproached.

Justas thewave
hit, thesun
appearedoutof
nowhereand
beamed
throughthe
clouds.

Itwasas if 
Dad was 

Somanythingscould
havegonewrongbut

it was swell!

The timing had
to be perfect

She said ‘yes’!

I was left on the crest
of a wave after
popping the question 

up!

Peter Abell, 
32,
Cornwall 
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Stylemeu
COMFORTABLE CASUALS 

 Set of Three Bracelets, 
 £12.99, Bon Prix 

Nothing
over

 £36!

 Tie Waist Stripe Sk
 £11, JD Williams 

 Spotty Dress, 
 £16, George at ASDA 

 Red Shirt Dress, 
 £13, Primark 

Printed Maxi dress, 
£29, JD Williams 

 Navy Stripe Tracksuit Trousers,
 £24, Dorothy Perkins 

 DRESSES 

White and Red Skirt, 
£26, M&Co 

 Sport Tube Dress, 
 £30, Oasis



 FASHION

S 

, 
w Look 

 Flower Detail Trainer
 £24.99, Deichmann 

 Pink Woven Mule Slippers, 
 £10, Tu Clothing 

cle Bag, 
s Selfridge 

 ACCESSORIES   

Gingham Pyjamas, 
£16, Tu Clothing 

 Pineapple Earrings, 
 £3.99, New Look 

 TO

 Blue Tie Front Blouse, 
 £19.99, New Look 

Loose
fitting for 
comfort

Green Slogan T-shirt, 
£7.99, New Look 

 White and Black Bib Top,  
 £36 JD Williams 

 Red Stripe Top, 
 £16 Dorothy Perkins 

 Utility Shirt, 
 £26, JD Williams 

57
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RISE TO THE OCCASION 

 D
R

ESSES
 

 Lilac Strapless Midi Dress,  
 £35, Dorothy Perkins 

 Green Frill Dress, 
 £28, Girls on film 

 Blue Floral Heeled Sandals, 
 £16, F&F 

 Gold Heels, 
 £29, Debenhams 

 Red and Orange Sandals, 
 £39.50, Marks & Spencer 

 Silver Bow Clutch Bag , 
 £24, Wallis 

 Floral Maxi Dress, 
 £39, Miss Selfridge  

 Pink Feathered Fascinator
 £18, M&Co 

 Floral Dress,  
 £45, M&CO 

  Flower Stud Earrings,
 £2, Primark

 SHOES 

 ACCESSORIES 



Red Frill Top, 
£12, Matalan 

 FASHION

59

TOPS 

 Ruffle Wrap Skirt, 
 £12.50, George at ASDA 

 Pink Wide Leg Trousers, 
 £30, Miss Selfridge  

 Red Stripe High Waisted Skirt, 
 £35, JD Williams 

 Floral Print Trousers, 
 £26, M&Co 

Neck Top, 

 Green Floral Blouse, 
 £30, Wallis 

 White Bow Front Top, 
 £39.50, Marks & Spencer  

Flattering
floral 
print

 BOTTOMS 

Everything 
under
£40! Purple Bardot dress 

 £32 Apricot 
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POLISH UP

Vitamin C:
m makeup artists to

incare experts, everyone
hailing the benefits of

Vitamin C. It’s an
antioxidant that boosts
collagen while helping to
treat damage done by sun
exposure. Just as we reach
for vitamin C when we feel
run down, use it as
effective protection
against dull skin.

Hemp: Believe it or not,
cannabis is the next big
thing in the beauty world!
Hemp oil, made from the
seeds, and cannabidiol,
which is extracted from the
flowers and leaves, is legal
and won’t get you high. It’s
powerful against tackling
acne, eczema and wrinkles.
Products have been
launching all year and it’s
certainly causing a buzz.

The high street has a
colour to suit every nail

IS TALKING 
ABOUT… 

Retinol: Retinol is the buzz ingredient when it comes to
flawless skin. It’s clinically proven to help reduce lines and
wrinkles because of the clever way our skin coverts retinol
into retinoid acid – an active form of vitamin A. It can even
out your tone, treat pigmentation and even tackle acne. 

1. Bi il,
£8.99, Boots
This Bio-Oil formula is
enriched with Vitamin E
to protect against
dehydration and Vitamin
A to keep skin smooth.
Kim Kardashian swears
by it. The chamomile and
rosemary soaks into your 
skin and strengthens
while it protects.

2. Solait Tan
Prolonger, £4.99,
Superdrug
This lotion builds a
sun-kissed look. Grape
seed oil and almond oil
combat dehydration and
Vitamin E helps with long
lasting effects. Works on
the face and the body,
and its cruelty-free, so 
gets our vote.

3. Bloom Eau de 
Toilette, £6,
Superdrug
This trio of fragrances
will take you through the
summer. With Mandarin 
& Lime Basil, Berry
Cassis & Fig, and
Bergamot & Cucumber,
you’ll be spoilt for choice.
They smell way more
expensive than they are. 

4. Satin lipstick in
Muse, £3, George
at ASDA
If you haven’t checked
out the range of George
cosmetics on your weekly 
Asda shop, you really
should. This budget
lipstick goes on a treat
and is the perfect shade
for every day wear. It’s a 
must have

1

2

4

3

Vitamin Sea,
 £2, George ASDA  

 Milan, £5, Next 

Dark Purple,
 £3.99, New Look 

Nude, £1.50, 
 Primark 

Ruby Red,
 £4, Rituals 

Plush,
 £7.50, M&S 



me the film in which these stars
eared together to link Colin Firth 
andra Bullock.
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Answers below
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Crack it page 51

Answer:  Neglected

2 6 5 4 3 1
3 1 4 2 5 6
5 4 3 6 1 2
6 2 1 5 4 3
4 3 6 1 2 5
1 5 2 3 6 4

4 3 5 2 1 6
1 6 2 5 3 4
6 2 4 3 5 1
3 5 1 6 4 2
5 1 6 4 2 3
2 4 3 1 6 5

1 2 6 4 5 3
5 3 4 1 2 6
6 1 2 5 3 4
4 5 3 6 1 2
2 6 1 3 4 5
3 4 5 2 6 1

Sudoku page 64Movie Links Page 51

Colin Firth – The King’s Speech – Helena
Bonham Carter – Cinderella – Lily James – 
Baby Driver – Jon Hamm – Minions – 
Sandra Bullock

Number fit page 34

Answer:  136

Word search page 34

Answer: Spoons

1

2

3

C M S O M F

S R S H A T P O I

I S O T S R

E A R T P I C S

E P O O T

A E S R E N L

A I A A

I T O V N R D

E G M E

V R B A T T

R H R V

N G A C R E I

S I A C

E R M L A

A L R

E S E M A

S X

A

D

A A G

A S O R G N

L A Q U

A G A I U S R

C T I C A

A Z P I V I E R N

T I P T I D

A R E O E S E P O

R W Y N T M

Big crossword page 30

Answer:  Stories in a girls magazine

Spot it page 48
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Claudia Sharma, 35,
Croydon, South London

n my sons
quick thinking

L
ast month Hamleys toy 
store on Regent Street, 
London, hosted the world’s 
smallest fashion show to 

lebrate the launch of the new 
lvanian Families Town range. 
The coveted front row was 
served for the VIP guests who 
tended to check out the 
niature designs showcased by 
e 9.5cm tall model. 
Rufus Rumford, aged eight, 
essed as Karl Lagerfeld, Connie 

C
lutching my toddler’s 
hand in mine, we hurried 
to our local school. 
‘Come on Luca,’ I said. 

‘Let’s go pick up your brothers.’
It was March 2017, and Luca, two, 
and I were looking forward to 
seeing my 
four-year-old twin 
boys, Samuel and 
Roman. 

And as they ran 
out of school, their 
faces lit up when 
they saw us. 

‘Hey!’ I beamed. 
‘How was your day?’ As they 

to
m
a
th
I started to feel
weak and tired. 

My husband Aman, 35, wasn’t
due home from work for a few 
hours, so I knew that putting my 
feet up wasn’t an option. 

At home, I got the boys a snack. 
I lay out some apples on the 
kitchen table then headed 

towards the living 
room for a sit down. 
But suddenly, I felt the 
blood draining from my
face… Then, slam!

My head hit the door 
frame near the kitchen as I 
collapsed to the floor. 

The next thing I remember was 

button of my 
phone to 
unlock it, then 
they asked the 
phone’s 
voice-
activated 
assistant to 
call for help. 

‘Siri, call 
999,’ they 
asked. 

And she did!  
When they got 
through to the 
operator

The next big thing 
in fashion turns out 
to be really small…

Little

Pick Me 
!

Miniature

MODELS

Top guests

Saved b

 SIRI

I’d passed 
out

They used 
my finger 

So very proud

They 
thought I 
was dead! 



I
’d always fancied competing
in a beauty pageant, and now
I had my chance.

‘I’m entering Miss Kent
2016!’ I announced to my mum
Funda, 53, and nan Priscilla, 71.

I was thrilled when I made it
into the final five for the semi-
finals, but I had my work cut out.

There was an ‘Eco-Wear’
category wh
had to make
entire outfit
of recycled
materials.

Nan had
an idea.

‘I have
some old
curtains
you could
use,’ she
offered. I

grimaced, imagining moth-eaten
cloth, but to my surprise, they
were lovely lace nets.

The theme was
‘English fashion
through the ages’
and I took my
inspiration from
Audrey Hepburn in
MyFair Lady.

I wrapped Nan’s curtains
around an old white dress and the
lace looked stunning.
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Was it my time
to shine?
Ayshea Ahern, 25,
Canterbury

Could I
pull it off?

63

call

Davies, aged 10, d
Anna Wintour and
year-old Chloe Sw
dressed as The Qu
a prime view of the
exquisite couture w
glided by them on
automated catwal

The debut Sprin
Summer Collectio
hailed as the work
Town’s main chara
Stella the fashion d
and was a runway
with its tiny workm

First created in 1
Sylvanian Families
adorable range of a
characters that live
idyllic land of Sylva

It was first creat
Japan, and to date
than 100 million fig
been sold worldwi

Inspired by
Audrey

Hepburn
shops and found lace 
gloves for just 50p 
and a vintage parasol 
for £15. 

I already had a 
white hat and I 
added a mophead as 
a finishing touch! 

I managed to keep the outfit 
a secret from Mum and Nan 

ntil the semi-final event in 
am Hall, Nottingham. 
re those my curtains?’ Nan 
ed, taken aback.
e was even more 
essed when they 
unced the winner. 

yshea Ahern! 
was over the moon. 

I qualified for the Miss 
England final, too, and 
came 22nd out of 50. 

‘Not bad for a first 
attempt,’ I grinned. 

Last year, I entered 
Miss Essex and came 

first runner up!
I was so proud to ‘net’ 

another title!
All thanks

to Nan
Crowning

glory

thought of how scared they 
must have been. 

Amazingly, Roman 
described our road and the 
police managed to figure out 
where we were. 

They arrived  in 15 minutes. 
But Roman refused to let 
them in! 

We’d taught them never to 
let strangers into the house. 

They had to kick the door 
down in the end! 

At Croydon University 
Hospital, doctors ran tests 
and revealed I had extremely 
low iron levels. 

The next morning I was 
discharged, with a big bruise 
on my face from my fall. 
Getting back to my boys was 
an incredible feeling.

‘Give Mummy a huge hug,’ 
I insisted. 

And it was all thanks to my 
smart boys. 

Roman said they’d 
watched me call their dad 
using Siri before and he’d 
remembered how to do it. 

My husband and I are so 
proud of our sons. They 
stayed calm in a crisis and 
got the help I needed. 

They are my heroes. 



Paula Steele
47, Plymouth

I fo
wonderful way
stay close to los
loved ones

T
here’s a littleblue lion
sittingonmyliving room
shelf, and it’swearingmy
stepdadAllan’scheckshirt.

Itwatchesoverme.
I snuggle itwhen I’msad.
Imade it afterAllan,83,passed

away inJune2014.
Iwasonly13whenmymum

Esther, now74, first introducedme
toAllan.
Ihatedhimat first, this strange

newman inour lives.
Buthenevergaveuponme,and

wasalwayskindand loving.
‘ComeseeyourDaddyAllan!’

he’d saywhen Iwasupset, andhe’d
givemeabighug.
Hewonmeround, andallmy

worriesdisappearedwithhim
around.Wewenton to formabond

g y
Ivisitedhimnearlyeveryweek
We’dalways laughandwatch

telly together.
Iwasa rightdaddy’sgirl!
Then, inApril 2014,Daddy

Allanwasgivenabombshell.
‘I’mafraidyouhave

oesophageal cancer,’ doctors at th
hospital toldhim,after acheckup
whenhe turned ill.
Itwas terminal.
Ourworld fell apart andwe

struggled tocope.
EspeciallywhenMumwas

diagnosedwithcancerof the
bottomthenextmonth.
‘Whyus?’ Iwept.
Everydaywas thishospital

Just forFUNSudoku

Answersonpage61

Test your mind to the max 
with this trio of tricky sudoku puzzles

6 3

4

3 6

1 5

1

5 6

6

5 3 4

4 3

1 6

5 1 6

2

2 5 3

5

6 4

4 2

5

3 4 6

1

2

3

My first creation was 
Daddy Allan’s shirt
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If you’d like to find out more about Paula’s memory
bears, visit facebook.com/memorybearsbypaula,

or www.memorybearsfromtheheartbypaula.co.uk

Touching tribute

I cried
a river of

tears

pointment or that clinic visit. 
While getting treatment, 
addy Allan’s hospital bed was 
bbed with visitors. 

 fighter, he’d laugh and smile. 
d, when it was just us, I never 
d a chance to tell him how 

ch I loved him. 
In June 2014, Daddy Allan, 
3, passed away. 
I was distraught. 
But there wasn’t much time 

o mourn properly. 
The day after his funeral, 
m had to start her own cancer

treatment. It was torture. 
Me, my two sisters and brother 

were there for her at every step. 
I was in Plymouth, just a phone 

call away. 
But it was so hard without Daddy 

Allan around. 
Somehow, Mum got through it. 
And, a year later, she was given 

the all clear. 
Then, about eight months after 

Daddy Allan’s death, I realised I 
didn’t have any possessions to 
remember him by. 

I had lots of amazing memories, 
but yearned for something to 

n to. 
‘I’ve put ashes 

aside to make 
some jewellery 
one day,’ Mum 
told me. 

She loved the 
idea of having part 
of him made into a 
ring or necklace. 

Maybe I could do 
omething similar, I 
hought. 

I’d been a 
amstress for 
 years. 
What about a teddy 
ar? I thought. 
Daddy Allan had 

ways dressed 
artly and really 
ed his shirts. 

Mum had kept them 

wouldbe perfect for
the teddy’s body. 

It was very hard cutting them 
up, though. 

They smelled of him. 
After crying a river of tears, I had

my template cut. 
Then I spent hours at the sewing

machine – it needed to be perfect.
Finally, it was complete. 
My little blue lion. 
Eventually, I put a sachet of 

Daddy Allan’s ashes 
inside, where its heart 
would be. 

Holding the teddy, 
I somehow felt close 
to him again. 

I made my siblings 
and some of their 
kids teddies, too. 

They all adored 
their memory bears. 

Along the way, I posted pictures
on Facebook. 

‘You should start selling them,’ a
friend suggested. 

Why not? I thought. 
So I set up a business, Memory

Bears from the Heart. 
At first, I just had a couple of 

commissions from friends. 
Then, six 

months later, 
orders 
suddenly 
started 
flooding in. 

People 
from as far 

g
But it wasmainly

calsor friendsof
ends.
Bereaved family
mbers sent me their
dy’smaterial –and
es, if theywished.

nabout fourhours,
r teddycouldbe made.
owI’ve made nearly
emory bears.

I charge £25 to£35 formy labour,
but it’snever about the money.

Ido it tooffer comfort to the
bereaved, like DaddyAllan’s teddy
had forme.

Bearhugs from beyond.
I don’t ask howpeople find me,or

what happened to their lovedone.
Sometimes, it’s too rawfor them.
But often theyshare fond

thoughtswithme,or photos.
Sometimes, Iprint

pictureson the bear, or
embroiderversesonto
one of the paws.

Recently, Iwas
contactedbya grief-
strickenman who’d just
lost hisbabyson, aged
just one.
He took time tochoose

one ofhisboy’sT-shirts tobe used
ona monkey forhim.

That’swhen it really makesmy
heart ache.

It’shard whena parent passes
away, too.

But it helpspeople toknowthat a
bit of their lovedone is alwayswith
them, just like DaddyAllan iswith
me.Always.

ugs
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nd
Through my grief, I found 

a way to help others

Mum with a 
Daddy Allan 

memory blanket
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Mr & Mrs Towels 
£7 Primark 

White Court Heels
£25.99 New Look 

Confetti Balloons 
£8.50 NPW 

Bridesmaid Necklace 
£2 Primark 

Bride Shopper Bag
£10 Paperchase 

Silver Pearl Earrings
£35 Beaverbrooks 

Light Up Arrow
£16 Sainsbury’s Home 

Happily Ever After Plaque 
£4 Sainsbury’s Home 

White Solar Lantern 
£12 Next 

Indian Summer
Gold String Lights
£17 Sainsbury’s Home 

Fiesta Wedding Invites 
£10 Paperchase 

Confetti Tubes
£1 each Tiger Stores 

Pink Fascinator
£7.99 British Heart Foundation  

Personalised Flip Flops
£14.99 GettingPersonal.co.uk 

Bride Tribe T-Shirt 
£4 Primark  

Wedding Photo Props 
£2.50 Primark 

Wedding Planner
£8.99 New Look 

Love Heart Bubbles
£12.99 for pack of 4
 British Heart Foundation 

Heart Decorations
£3 Tiger Stores 

Tassel Bunting
£7 Paperchase 
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